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I TRODUCTION 
The present ork is a short biography supplement-
ing the more exhaustive treatment, the only biography of 
Sarah Orne Je ett now in book form, already published 
by Professor atth1essen. The only two remaining relatives 
of Miss Jewett, living hen the tthiessen book as 
written, are now dead; as e. result, certain things may 
be sa1d 1th greater frankness than was possible then. 
In addition, I have had access to several letters unknown 
to Professor tth1essen and have talked ith friends ot 
the author whom he did not kno • 
As to the methods used, I have relied as much 
as possible upon source m ter1al: letters, photographs, 
ne spaper articles, genealogies, and even gravestone 
inscriptions. I have also consulted a.ll the available 
magazine artiol a and. books in hieh mention of ~iss 
Je ett is made. 
ost helpful of all have been the conversations 
with persons who knew Sarah Orne Jewett, chief among them 
her sister :M iss y Je ett and • • A. De olfe Howe. 
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90~PREHENS!VE DlGESX 
In five chapters and two appendices, the present 
. ork a.tt pte to give t he reader some idea of the life and 
literary prMuot1on of one of the outstanding writers ot 
Je England 1n the last century. It may seem 11ttle opaoe 
in ' hiah to cover so much ound• but l~t it be remembered 
that iss Jewett was not a prolific writer, and that she 
died in middle age • 
The ch ptere form t emselves naturally into the 
di 1s1ons I have used. l n the first, much more information 
is given oonoe 1ng is~ J ewett's ancestry t han in my 
predecessor's book. I found the genealogical details most 
interesting nd have added to my first appendix more 
material of the same order which scarcely fitted into the 
chapter itself. 
The next three oha.ptere treat the years of .. ~iss 
J ewett's life from her first childhood memory -- that of the 
death of her grandmother -- to the author's carriage accident 
long years of illness and non-production, to her death 1n 
1909. I regret that the space given to travel is so slight; 
but the explanation for th1e lies in the fact that iss 
Je ett a l aye took her tripe in the company of .~e. Fields. 
who as also the recipient of t he bulk of her correspondence. 
Since she was not writing t o her friend at these times when 
sh was r1th her, we have lit t le record of the sights and 
11 
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events experienced by them abroad. 
It is to be hoped that the t o maJor personalities 
influencing the author 1 s life haye been suffici ntly 
stressed~ Without her father's affectionate guidance, iss 
Je ett might never have become a ~iter; ithout the 
strengthening friendship of s. Fields, she would 1n all 
probability not have continued to write after her father's 
de th. It is impossible to over emphasize the po er of 
these t o lives upon her own. 
The last chapter is devoted to the literary 
criticism of outstanding writers and educators, some of 
1 t ae yet unpublished. ,ost of it 1s favorable, it is 
true, but not because it was selected with this end 1n 
vie • It 1a an interesting fact that nearly all the 
authors who mention 1 s Jewett at all, praise her work. 
Th1a , I feel sure, is because of the inherent charm of the 
woman hich stamped itself upon all her ef _ort. The 
better we know her, the more sure we are to apprec1~te her 
r re literary and person 1 gifts. 
. i11 
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CHAPT I 
~uiT .. AND M~iGfWWJP 
It is not customary, perhaps, to beg1n a biography 
by going back 1n time more than eight centuries before the 
subject's birth; but the unusual ancestry of arah Orne 
Jewett justifies this procedure. iss Je e~t h raelf a 
proud of the men and women from whom she was descended, as a 
paragraph from a letter written to r. Edward Garnett bears 
itness. In his book of' literary criticisms called 11 Fr1d y 
1ghtst'., he had spoken of the Puritan nature he thought he 
sa in iss Je ett and ifi her writings. I:n a footnote, r. 
Garnett adds th t in res onse to this statement he had a 
charm letter rom iss Je ett in hich she declared that 
she a descended, not from r1tan, but from English 
I 
cavalier stock. It is with this stock that my first chapter 
d Is . ·r. Garnett , however. w s mor right than he ew; 
for , s e shall see, 1ss Je ett•s ancestors were te pered 
,, .· 
more than a little by the 
early sev nteenth centu~y. 
ritan influence in land in the ' 
The follo 1 paragraphs on the Je ett fam11y er 
taken entire fro the 
"Colonl l Fa.m111es": 
eric Historical ~oc1ety's volume on 
Je ett ie a name hich has flourished 1n 
land and Amerio since the time of the orm 
Conquest of England in 10 6. Thro hout the 
centuries the family h..ae maintained 1te reputation 
- .....t:l:"- =-- -
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~======~==========~====~-for .integrity and service. The American branch 
'I 
of this old English fam1ly has been prominent in 
walks of life aince ita founder first set foot 
on. these stores. In colonial government, 1n 
civil and military life, and in professional 
ach ievement, the name of J ewett has always stood 
for single-minded devotion to duty . 
By, derivation the name means "the son of 
Julian' . Julian or Gillian was a popular person~ 
al name many oentur1ee ago, a.nd in many locali-
ties it was used in the diminutive forms Juliet 
and G11ot. This was gradually slurred into Juwet 
or Jewett . The name w. e spelled in a great 
variety of 'lays, among them Jowett, Jow1tt, Juet, 
Juatt 1 etc. It appearB frequently in the early 
records or England. 
Henri de Jua.t·t. of the uHouse of Juatt", wa.& 
one of the knights w o took part 1n the first 
crusade, 1096 • 1099· Another distinguished 
member of the family was Henry Jewet, to whom, on 
July 5, 1486, King Henry VIII granted the offices 
of "Forrester of 1ndsor Forest and Parker of sun-
ning Hill Park w1 thin Windsor Forest n for life. 
In oonn~ction w11;.b the name itself, I like to 
think that the recent gree.t English soholar; Benjamin Jowe1i'b , 
famous for h1e translation of Plato, inherited with iss 
Jewett from a common ancestor th~ genius Which they both un-
doubtedly nossessed . 
The fir-st Jewetts to come to Amer1aa were the 
brothers a~1mil1an and Joseph. Their f a ther had been Edward 
Jewett, e1t1zen of Bradford, est Rid~ in Yorkshire, England 
cloth manufao urer of considerable means and standing tn the 
community. Hie 1:fi, proved by hie 1idow July 12, 1615, 1s so 
1ntere$t1ng and human e. document that I have given 1t verbatim 
in my Append.1:x !, q. "'~• Edvr$rd. Je,te·tt had. four . children: 
three boys, ill!SJ:!l, a.x1m111a.n and J oseph, and one girl 
named Sarah. Thus early does the name 4f our subJect appear 
in her family history! 
--++--- ===--==---========---..c==--=-=-=-=-=--=:.:-=-:_::-=-=- -_- -- -
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1111am Jewett remained 1n England; but ax1m111an 
and Joseph sailed from Hull 1n 1638 in the ship John of London 
"with about twenty other Puritans and their families (some 
s 1xty persons in all) • " The phrase here quoted requires 
some explanation. If uies Je ett's ancestors ere not or 
PUritan stock, ho does one of them happen to be included in 
that categoy by another descendant, ho surely should have 
known? Frederic Clarke Jewett has this to say to uphold his 
ota.tement: 
Maximilian and Joseph Jo ett did not come to 
this country as adventurers They were men of 
respectability, "or good estate", and could probably 
have no hopes of improving their worldly condition 
by emigration. They ere lovers of liberty, a.nd men 
of d1st1not and well-marked religious views. hey 
were non- oonform1ats. They had too sturdy an in-
dependence, as ell as too strong a sense of duty, 
to abandon hat they held a truth even in the midst 
of the bitterest persecution. For this reason they 
left their homes and sought in the ilds of America 
a res ing place from oppree ion, a spo where they 
and their children might enjoy freedom to orahip 
God. They were men of thought and oharaoter. 
The period at hioh they emigrated to Amerio 
wae one of the darkest for the Puritans. 
Mise Jew tt, however, may not have been so oh in 
error as ould appe r at first thought. Dr. ederia Je ett 
oee on to expl 1rt that t he persecution of the Puritans under 
Archbishop Laud fell p rtioularly hard upon the olot iera ot 
England, especially those ho ter descended from Dutch and 
Frenoh Proteotante . He quotes Dyer ae naming under the head o 
* J ewet , Fred.er ic Clarke, • D. .-H~i ... s;...;;t.o-.r..,¥,-:;;M=d;....;:.=n~e-a. .. l~o.giOoly:.....;:o:;.;.f 
the Jewette or America ••• 
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t!'ade. in a de&·cr1pt1on of a petition for redress. of 
grievances to Parliament ln 1640 - 41, "Divers Clothiers, 
having been forced WliLY who had set up their manufacture 
a.broad to ·the great hurt of the kingdom . n It also seems that. 
the aots of conformity as executed by Archbishop Laud ~~re 
additional reasons fott the exodu ... of clothiers i'rom Engle.nd. 
x1 111an nd Joeeph inherited t ~eir father~s trade; and it 
as as el:.otbie-re, ra.the~ t.~n a& .Puritans, that they le:ft 
England. They arr1 ved 1n ston 1n the middle of the 1nt to 
of 15381 epen~ the remainder of the year at Salem• and 1n the 
spring of 1639 founded' w1 h their leader• the Rev. Rcgers . the 
town of o ley, easohusette. T.he ne settlement wae n~ed 
for :Rogers ' former home, Rowley" England , whero he· had. been 
minister for a number of years. 'l1l"'..at they brought their 
trade vr1th them 1s shown by Johnson's statement in his ., onder 
orklng ProV1dEmoe", 'Th&.t the set tle:rs of Rowley were the 
fit-at people that set upon nmkir-..g cl:oth in th1$ Western orld. u 
Maximilian Jewett wae Sarah Jewett • e immediate 
forebear, eight genel!'ations back. lie wae admitt·ed a freeman 
in 1640 and "Was chosen Des-eon of the Church., Dec. 13, 1639, 
in which place he served forty-five yea~s and for t o hundred 
and t enty yeaps a desaendant of him or his younger brothe~. 
a. fellow passenger• has been in that offiee or minister, the 
hole t 1me except eight yea.rs. 1' * The o reoords show his 
* s avage. Ge.nealpfiidal, Diationary. 
d.eputyship at '''ye severa.ll ganer-all Courta 11 and tha.t e w s 
mode~ tor of many '' owne meetings". He ·was the town's rep-
r@aentative to the G·ene:re.l Court trom 1641 to 1676, w1th the 
e~c~pt1on of thre or :tow years. cTe gave to the tovm the 
land for 1ts btirial ground; and his brother Joeeph, a 1fe' 
stone may at1ll be seen there, quaint bUt legible: 
RERE tiES Ye BO :Y 
OF 1\iRS ~ REBEKAH JD ET 
Ya WIFE OF • 
JOSEPH J~rET WHO 
DIED DECEMBER Ye 26th 
1729 IN Ye 74th 
YEAR OF • AGE 
l~ax1m1l1an Je. ett was a large land-owner• and. his 
author daeoendAnt ould have re3o1eed 1 I kno , 1n the a.ore 
upon e.<ares ot "uplt\l'la. 1'".,. '"meadow".- and "salt-ro~reh" which her 
forefather poSS$SS • He ~ied twiae- but all of his nine 
children were by his. first wife, Arm. •rwo of. hie soven girls 
bore the name of Barah, the second replacing the first ho 
died in infancy. I was hia eon Joseph from whom arah orne 
Jewett traQed he:r lineage in its next step. 
Joseph Je. ett as bo~ in Ro ley and was made a 
freeman July 9, 1684 . He as Represen.te.tive to the General 
court for 1718 and 1719 and aot1ve in all town affairs, a man 
of courage and energet,1e Gharacter . He served a.s a soldier 1n 
Kine; Ph1lip 1 s ar a.nd 1n the rragansett Campaign of 1675 • 
. 
•1es Je e'tt says in one of her books, "I was always listening 
to the st'Q,r1es ot: three arsu . One wonder if any of the 
mighty adventur s with the Indians of sign Joseph Jewett 
ever reached her ears . "The New England H1stor1oal and 
5 
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Gene lo 1oal gister" gives a full aooount of the Narragansett 
Campaign , ~ ~hioh ai Joseph Jewett, under ajor Appleton, 
fough~ ith a company from Plymouth under the leadersh~p of 
ajor illiam Bradford . General inslo a.e 1n command. 
The b ttle took pl oe near Pittisquamsoott on a bitter cold 
December afternoon; there was snow on the ground and the paths 
were covered. A thousand men were p itched against five 
thousand Indians, in the latter•s territory, a rough but sub-
stantial fort on an island of five or six ao_res surrounded by 
a oedar e amp . The Indians ere routed after only three hours 
of f1ghttng, and the weary march back to their headquarters at 
1ckford began. I cannot resist quoting a particularly vivid 
part of t story as given in the above-mentioned Register: 
Of the details of the march to 1okford very 
little is known; through bitter cold inter's 
night, in a blinding snow-storm carrying t o hun-
dred and ten of their wounded and dead, these 
soldiers, ho had marched from da n till high 
noon. had engaged in esperate life and death 
struggle from noon till sunset, no plodded 
sturdily back to their quarters of the day before; 
thro h deepening snows an over unbroken roads, 
they reached their quarters at t o o'clock 1n the 
morning. Their dead numbered 1xty-e1ght and 
ounded one hundred and fifty. E1 ht of the dead 
ere left 1n the fort, t elve died on the march, 
end t enty-one before t e next day. onday, Dec. 
20, they buried t hirty-f our 1n one gr ve and a1x 
more 1th1n ten days . 
T e grave of the forty burled at . 1ckford as 
mar ked by a. tree called the "grave apple tree" 
h1ch as blowed down 1n 1810. The wounded ere 
sent in vessels to Rhode Island. 
The Indian force amounted to about five thou-
sand. O'f this number, Indian prisonere reported 
t eir loss as e ven hundred killed, beside the many 
ounde and c ptured . 
Joseph J ewett died 1h Ro ley Oct. 29, 1735, 1n his 
II 
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eighty-first year. He left three daughters and a son, 
Jonathan, the ancestor of Sarah Orne Jewett . 
Jonathan Je ett as born in Rowley and became a 
tanner, in addition to his farming interests. The most 
import nt thing to be said of him, at least for our purpose , 
1e thnt he became one of the Grantees , or Proprietors , or 
the town of Buxton, 1ne. "The neral Court of aseachu-
eetts passed an aot granti certain townships to officers 
and soldiers who participated in the Narragansett ar, or to 
their lawful representatives. e of the to ships as 
oallod N rraga.nsett o. 1, no Buxton, a1ne, and like the 
other towns as granted to 120 persons. A meeting of the 
Proprietors as held Nov. 17, 1735 and under that date 1 
recorded the drawing of the lots of the Firat Division, h1ch 
1as afterwarda commonly called Home ts by the settlers. 
r. Jonathan Jewett dre Lot o. 6, Seotion G, on the right 
of his father Joseph Jewett ." * It was in th1s ay that the 
Je ett family m de its first connection 1th the state of 
a1ne. 
Jonatnan Je ett married t ice, but had all his 
nine children by his first 1fe. His son Benjamin, born 1n 
Ro ley nd marrying there, is he to \hom e must next turn 
our attention. A fe years a.rter his marriage, he moved to 
Stratham, ew ampshtre , here he signed the interesting 
petition found 1n my Appendix I, on the second page. Hie son 
Benjamin as born 1n Qtratham, married there a 1ss ary 
* ~e ~. __ History and Genealosv gf ~he Je etta of America •• , 
1 
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Dearborn, and then moved to Hopkinton, e 
his sole cl 1m to fame seems to be that h 
Hampshire, 
si · ed the 
here 
associ t1on test 1n 1776. His son ae given his other•s 
maiden name of Dearborn . Dearborn J ett, born in Hopkinton, 
married ry Furber, daught r of e1gn Richard Furber. They 
settled 1n oehester, e Hampshire, but late 1n life moved 
to farm near South Be iok, a1ne. Thus quietly and un-
announced did the Jewett family appear 1n the little a1ne 
town h1ch w s later to become shrine for literary Ne 
glanders . Dearbo Je ett as a soldier in the Revolution, 
serving s a lad under his uncle, General Dearborn, a.t 
V lley orge, and continui oarvioe until the end of the ar. 
He died at South erw1ok 1n 1854, leaving tour sons to carry 
on the na.m : Theodore rber, Tl"'...omas , BenJamin, and Nat n. 
The ore ber Je ett as our subject's own 
grandf ther . H 1as born in oaheeter, e Hampshire , as 
boun out as 
bo t heade 
boy, but ran a y and shipped on a haling 
for the Pao1f1o Ocean. This as but the beg~1ng 
of his venturous o r. In the a.c1f1c, hile at111 a lad, 
he as left with t o companions to ard certain stores and 
to secure se le, on an uninhabited island. for n1ne months. 
hen e returned to ew gle.nd , e a no f'ull-fled.ged 
Capt in, he ran vessel to the est Indies at the time of the 
mbargo , as captured by n 11sh vessel and confined to the 
notorious Dartmoar Prison ship. After all th1s he settled 
don 1n South Be~1~k and became a h1ghly successful ship-
0 engaged 1n a. East India trade. 
8 
ot the least 1nterest1 of Captain Je ett's 
interesting experiences must have been the wooing and wedding 
of four successive wives , one of them his brother Nathan's 
~ido • The first, and perhaps best-beloved, was Sarah Orne , 
daughter of Captain' Jamee and Sarah Orne of ortsmouth. She 
d1ed after seven years of happy married l~fe, still a young 
•oman, leaving three sons and a name ~hieh her granddaughter 
s to make famous. Ca tain Jewett then married a iss Olive 
alker, daughter of Captain Tobias alker of Portsmouth, ho 
lived but five years after her marriage. The third 1fe as 
ary R1oe, and the fourth Eliza Sleeper Long Jewett, idow of 
athan Jewett . It was the last named whom the child Sarah 
kne as "Grandmother'; but it as the first from hom she 
er1ved her actual ancestry . 
Theodore Harmon Jewett was the seoond eon of Sarah 
Orne and Captain Theoclore ber J e ett. He as born in 
Portsmouth, e ampsh1re, aroh 24, 1815. Beside h1s two 
1 own brothers, he had two lf-brothers, one of hom as lost 
at ea hen he as only twenty-three years of age. This early 
tragedy must have made a deep impression on the young doctor, 
ho had aduated from medioal school a few years earlier. 
Dr. Je ett had graduated fro Bo doin College in 1834, from 
Jefferson edical School 1n 1840, and had a healthy practice 
1n his ome town of South Berwick, 1ne. In 1842 he l!larried 
Caroline ancee Perry in xeter, e Hampshire . 1ss Perry 
w e the daughter of a physician and thus knew what was re-
u1red of auoceesfu 
9 
ell ot'dered and quiet, a veritable h$ven to whlon a weary 
country doctor might return alwaya w1th gratefUl heart . And 
· eary r. Je ett often was; for. 1n addition to a busy 
private praotiee, he held the position Of Pt-ofesaor of 
Obstetrics and Diseases of 'omen and Chilt~n 1n the medical 
department of Bowdoin Ooll~ga;. he wa.a consulting surgeon to 
the 1ne General Hospital; and, rr.om 1861 to 1865, he was 
Surgeon of the First · aine D1str1ct. !n b1s later yeara he 
served for several years as president or the a1ne ed1cal 
• oo 1 · ty and made numerous and valuable contributions to the 
medical literature of his day. He was also an active member 
of t.he ~ in-9 Historical Society-. 
The J ewett home aa a r1ne, white house in the best 
Colonial style , quare and sturdy, ~ith high ceilings and 
small-paned windows . It ae over a hundred years old when 
Dr . Jewett brought his bride b_ome to it; and it ie still 
standing, a grao1o s and eoiill.llanding presenee on one of the 
v1llage 1 s main streets. The white fence in front separates 
the lam, with 1te lilac bushes and great elm trees, from the 
dusty street and would g1ve the old house an appearance of 
aloofness if 1t were not. for the fact that the gate almost 
al ays stands open in a moat friendl.y :fashion~ A ga.r-den in 
baok with benches and an ivy covered arbor makes a oool and 
secluded retreat on ~arm summer days. 
The v1.lla.ge 1n ~ h1ch the Jewett home as situated 
lies near the juncture of the Salmon and P1scata.qua. rivera., 
_ ---==fF=-~=====::=:::========a===a:..:1~~~===1=d=e:....:::=na~v-=_~:ljss~e_s~~ ~ n t ,o the sea 
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at Portsmouth, some ten or t elve milee away. In Dr. Jewett's 
younger days, eh1p-bui1d1ng as the buoli1ess in hlch oat ot 
the townspeople were engaged.. His fnthcr, Captain Jewett, 
as part o er of several of the ships launched here, 1thin 
a. short mlk of h1s own dooryard; the namee of some of them 
have come down to us: the Perseverance and Pactolus? ships 
of some size; the aea Duok, a barq_ue; the Hero and John Henry. 
both brigs; and the schooner, art. Above the hipyards there 
had been eal on fisheries, discovered by the Indiana; and st11 
farther up stream, there ere falls hich could be heard in 
the v1llage on quiet days hen the ·ind as right -- falls 
hioh were one day to degrade the little village by turning 
it into a mill town 1th noisy factories and smo 1ng chimneys. 
In the middle of the last centUl"y, the period which 
we are disc esing, uth erwick a a charming, unspoiled 
New England village. !t was set 1n a valley surrounded by 
spicy evergreen oods of pine, spruce. hemlock, cedar, and 
11 po1nted f1re 0 , interspersed by oves of deciduous treea. 
The oode gave a.y nee,r t .e village to meadow lands sloping 
down to the farms and to the rive~. There ere hills, from 
some of the higher of hioh the distant ih1te .ountains might 
e seen on a clear day. The oea itself was not so far a ay 
but that the doctor could visit is patients in isolated 
houaes along the shore, depend1 on his horse and chaise alo e 
for transpo~tation. Summer boarder& had not yet begun their 
invasions of the peaceful country s1d~. thou0 h they were to . 
Sc~ool~and churches ere adequate and more than 
-- --
- -
adequate, for preaching in those days was from the heart and 
mind full of conviction; and t eaching was not eo progressive 
that the knowledge of reading and writing and arithmetic as 
neglected. Indeed, Berwick Academy had gained so dde a 
~eputat1on for lteelf that youn people ere sent from 
nout-of-state" to study there. 
In this village and into this setting, from the 
heredity and background which t his chapter has described, 
'1arah Orne J e ett was born. 
12 
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Sarah Orne Je ett's birt~~ y was September 3rd, 
1849. It as t~c time of y ar she was to lo1e best l·ays, 
with its frosty morntngs, warm noons, ~~d bright starlit 
nights . The air was more brae1~~ then an laden 1th the 
spice of bayberry, sweet tern, and fir balsam; the b1rda 1n 
m1 s.tion fle · across a. sky never qu1te o blue 1n any other 
month; and, beet of all, th~re s lor1ou color wherever 
one looked. 
r.he ah1ld Sarah's first clear memory wa of the 
night her grandmother d1~d. Capt in Jo ett's third . ife --
he was to have four 1n all _., a not c;arah' a eal rr and-
other; but the child ha o led her and always ¥ao to think 
of her aa such. Sarah was five when ehe ae aent for one 
night, along witl the other members of he~ 1n ed1 te f m11y, 
to the bedside of the old lady in Grandfather's house next 
door. Sarah lagged behind, in fear, nd a trusted asrvan 
as sent back to bring her to tho others. The child refused 
to o and was left alone to fac as boot e.e ~ight this new 
phenomenon, ~eath. But hen the servant had left her, Sarah 
found it impossible to tay in the big, empty houa& by hersel 
She went outd.oore and sat on the front s·t:.eps and wept, unt11 
her mother returned to oomfort her and put her to bed. Her 
.emor1ee of th1a grandmother were meager in after life. She 
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kne that her oh ildish mischief had been fro ned upon by th1s 
at tely and rather ceremonious per~onage; she was always n 
little afbaid of her and on her good behaviour 1n the other's 
presence. 
A nioltname which sarah as given about this time 
ptly described ~~r. Pro~eeaor ~ tthieseen, in hie biography 
of 1es Jewett, records that she used to say she had ained 
the name P1mlv "because he was so straight ·nd th1n and 
her head no bigger than a pin's." One also ondorn if those 
who called her by· this pet name might not have derived the 
idea from the word 'p1ndl1ng11 , so common term in the older 
re lander's vocabulary nd eo · eeurate & deeer1pt1on of 
the physical side of the child Sarah. However the name came 
to be used. it as appropriate enough to last, even through 
the later days hen the thinnesS rAd beeom slender e;ra.oe, 
and the small head, covered .1th 1te masses of brown hAir, 
part of her charm. 
P1nny, 1n these years between s1x and sixteen, was 
not a sickly oh1ld. ~he was never rugged in h lth so long 
as she lived. her resistanoe was lways poor, her strength 
easily exhausted; but 1th the wise attention she received at 
home she was as ha.p.t y and active during this period as any of' 
the children of her age, and tar more carefree. She ttended 
later 
the village school 1n South Berwick 1nterm1ttently."adm1tt1ng 
that she"must honestly confess to instant drooping if ever I 
ere shut up 1n school. I had not the slightest desire for 
ool. gave -her-ser ou 
l 
II · 
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~raquently absent; but tho d y2 of her absences were not 
al"Wa.y days or illneaa. On many of the finest of them she 
might hava bea1 seen s eat bea1.ie .::1eJ. fat.her in the family 
oha1a as he drov about th country making hi medical calls. 
He encouraged ~heoe jaunt • know!n well that the qulck mind 
ould ea 11y make up what a missed in the schoolroom, and 
that the frail body neede- 11 the sun and alr ~d freedom 1t 
could got in these years of it gl"'eateet development. Her 
~a~her was~~ idea ooropan1ol\and for as lon as he l~ved abe 
preferred him to all others.. Read what she say of him as 
sh loo e ack on those day • 
~Y !'ather had 1nher1ted from hie father an 
amazi~ knowledge of human ne,ture. and from his 
mother s .&.ench anae.stry that peculiarly Frouoh 
trait called gaiete'de ooeur. ~hrough a 1 the 
heavy reapone1b1litie and an~1st1ee of h1s long 
aLd bu~y professional 11te, thie kept him young 
at heart and cheerful. is viaita to his patients 
were oft$n made delightful and refreshing to them 
by his kind heart and the charm of hie parso 11 Y• 
I kne'IJ me.ny of them who lived on lonely fanns inland 
or on the aea-ooast in York and Vella. use to 
follo him about silently, like an undemanding. lit t le 
dog, content to follo· at hie heels. I nad no eon-
ac1ousnese of watching or listening, or indeed ot 
any special interest 1n the country 1nter1ora. In 
fact, when the time oame that my own world of imagi-
nation was more real vO me than any other, i wa 
ao~etimee perplexed at my father's directing my 
attention to certain po1nta of 1nt. rest ln t 
character or surroundings of our acquaintances. I 
canr1ot. help believing tha.t he 1 ecogn1z d, long 
before ! did myself • 1n what direetion the current 
of purpose 1n my 11fa as sett.1ng. r'ow, s.a I r to 
my sketches of eountry 11~e, I remember again and 
again the 1se things he sa1d and the sights he 
made me soe. He was impatient oaly with aff~ctat1on 
and insincerity. 
· omet1mes r tnny ·ould a1t quietly 1n the cha1se 
and wait for her rathe~ -- and often the aits .ere long ·-
II 16 
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conso1ouely or unconsciously drinking in the beauty of the 
aine landscape, the sights and sounds and emelle which 1n 
after life were so dear to her. hen not 1n one of her 
r re dreamy moods, a more observant child could not have been 
found, nor child so quick to see the meanings hidden in the 
things hich she observed. But she as not content merely to 
1 see and to under tand; if there as ht that needed to be 
I 
1 done , she would leap to do it, imitating her father's pro-
1' feso1on 1 manner 1thout real1z1ng it and trying to faoe eaoh ~ 
situation as she thought he ould faoe it . His horse tortured 
1 by flies? out ould come the ja.o tkn1fe fh1oh aa one of her 
, dearest possessions; and a. illo switch, thickly leaved, was 
out and aved above hi • A young robin or catbird fallen from 
the nest and threatened by the farmhouse oat? It as put bao , 
for P1nny could ol1mb a tree as easily as a boy, burdened 
though she be by skirts and petticoats; and the oat was looked 
up in barn or outhouse to think over ita sins and, perhaps, to 
forget about the b1rdl1ng. A ~urtle. heavy ith her burden of 
unla1d eggs. laboriously mak1ng her ay across the road to a 
sandy pit ~ by, was helped on her way and a ho~e half dug 
I 
I 
for her. Then , hiding at a little distance and keeping very 
quiet, P1nny would ait bre thlessly and with 1nf1nit p · tienoe I 
for the ithdrawn head and lege to reappear• for the nest to be \ 
dug , and, turtle-confidence 1n the universe once more thorough-
ly established; the round tough-skinned eggs to be dropped and 
covered. 
1
1 
processes of life interested and thrilled her. - A snake 
I 
I 
shedding its skin on a warm, flat rock; a. dragon-fly emerging 
from its chrysalis and drying its damp body by the slow 
tanning of its wings in the sun; the first cho 1ng cry of 
ne ~om baby in the upper chambers of the house outside 
which P1nny waited; eaoh had 1ts mes age for the child. After , 
such experiences there ere questions to ask on th drive J 
home, and the doctor was never too tired nor too absorbed 1n 
h1s own tho hta to answer them, simply and at length, 1n the 
lan age which a little girl could understand and remember. 
Perhaps the happiest visits were those where th 
sickness as chronic and not acute, nd where the doctor's 
d. ughter as known and we loomed into the house. A bit of 
gingerbread to be eaten warm from the oven; a bunoh ot tlowers 
which she was allowed to pick for herself 1n · he garden; or 
the offer of a new kitten, its hazy blue eyes just opened 
upon the orld; these brought her shy emil out of hiding. 
But she needed no gifts to m ke these visit enjoyable. he 
as sociable oh1ld a could s1t on the dg or her chair, 
her feet dangling, and d1eoues the weather with gre~t self-
possession. Her intimate knowledge of the oountry people 1th 
hom she later filled her books as begun during these early 
years thus happily. 
As a. been intimated, P1nny loved anima.le: sick 
ones because th y needed her love; well ones, beeau e they 
1 were so beautifUl a~e full_of ~-~ - - Her books Leicester's dQg_ Toby;_ the 11t~l_e_ _ _ 
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black and hit dog who made friends with that same Betty by 
the roadside and who "licked her fingers affectionately as 
she gave him a last patting. and seemed die ppo1nted because 
1
1 
she left him so soon, as if he had gone trotting about the 
orld all hie life to find her and now she was going away 
again•'; the two "irreverent little dogs playing and chasing 
II ea.eh other on the wide f .ront walk and bustling among the box 
and borders" o t Aunt Barbara ' s lawn; e. Beck's oat, ho had 
been one of those "limp ob'liging kittens which make suob 
capital playmates"; and endless others. 
Her kno ledge of birds and trees and flowers came 
from her daily living ith them, until she could '*call every 
bush her cousin" and establish a "dear kind or r-ela.t1onah1p" 
ith a duck, found sitting on its eggs near an old mill. 
rs. Todd herself did not kno more about the ild sweet 
herbs o'f the a1ne woods and fields than did Finny. ny 
ere the times in her beloved fall when she would go with a 
ide, shallow baeket "to out the sweet-clover flowers, to 
dt-y and put on linen shelves along 1th some sprigs of 
lavender". H ve you ever slept between sheets thus perfumed? 
I have, ever since reading for the first time the above 
quoted passageJ and it 1a a delightfu1 exper1enoet And was 
it not an unusual ch1ld who could find companionship tn a 
II tuft of yellow rudbeokia.s, ••rude Beckiesu as she gaily 
called them, or stop to listen to advice from "a catbird 
overhead, ho said a great deal which was difficult to 
und~t~ but_y~ ine_!st_ent"? 
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Yes, Finny was an out-of-doors girl, when an out-
of-doors life was possible. But what or her leisure hours 
on stormy or wintry days? A few animals eh was allo ed to 
have in the house w,ith her, and these ma.de capital 1ndoor 
playmates. There ere auoceseions of dogs: Crabby, Jock. 
Roger, and Browny -- some of them belonging to her adult 
years; and there were cats, I have no doub't., though these 
she does not mention by name. ore important by far. ho ever, 
than these animal fz:oienda were the boys and g1rls 1ith whom 
she was al ye popular and whom she liked with the warmth ot 
a naturally affectionate nature. There were boy neighbors 
1th ~hom she played vigorous boye' games until her fr il 
strength as exhausted and she as un 1ll1ngly forced to 
retire and beaome a mere speotator. There were, also, er 
friends at the Berwick Academy -· mostly girls -- not all of 
them looal. ch1ldren, but some sent f'1tom as tar away as Cuba 
beoa.use the seventy year old sahool had even then made a name 
for itself and a reputation of the highest. She remembered 
1n later years tl'l..at she had first tasted guava jelly sent 
from Cuba to some of these friends; and her sister ary once 
confessed to a seoret enjoyment of their cigarettes. 
Best of all, there ere always her sisters ary 
a.nd Caroline. The former bore the name of ry Rice, Captain 
Jewett ' s third 1fe and the "grandmother" of the first part, 
or this chapter; the latter waa named for her mother, 
Caroline Frances Perry . Caroline as s1x years yollll8 r than 
---
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~1nnyand 
I s d1d 
so did not play so active a part 1n her childhood 
y, who was but t o years older. y was an eager, 
responsive big sister, ho did not take advantage of her extra 
years to put on a1rs or play the condescending grown-up. She 
played house 1th enthusiasm, helping to oolleot the broken 
pieces of crookery h1ch they used for their outdoor house-
' keeping and kept on little ooden shelves built against the 
garden all for them. She was a good listener, too; and when 
Finny 's story-telling mood as up~n her would hear 1th 
rapt attention and unfeigned delight the t lee hich ere 
P,0ured out 1 th true inspiration, some.t imes in prose and 
.. 
orten in verse. A few of these ere overheard and written 
1 down; but many of them ere told at night when the girls ere 
in bed together and were never heard by an adult, never 
written down, and perhaps even forgotten by morning, heard as 
they ere by sleepy ears and told by a mouth which it is to 
be feared all too often used yawns for punctuation marks . 
One 1s tempted to believe that there as less of childish 
quarreling and petty jealousy among these three than could be 
expected of average sisters. The kind but firm control of 
1se parents and early lessons in unselfishness and self 
d1so1pl1ne must have made their marks even thus early on their 
growing personel1t1es . 
hen Pinny as ten years old, her andfather 
her father's father, Captain Theodore Je tt, died. He had 
~ b en a. v lued oompa.n1on; an ideal child's hero, and as no _ _!.o b~oome link with the nautiaa.l. N! __ _ --- -
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England pa.at. Th children had a nt ny happy hour 1n hi 
sh1py rd, set a lit le ay back from the b nks of the P1s-
o taqua River . As e Imow, Captain Je ett had been p r 
owner of moat of the vessels built here, and though the actual 
building had no ceased, the sturdy ships continued to sa~l 
the sea • From time to time their captains Qame to Grand-
father's houee next door to report upon their voyages and to 
1: take dinner with him, bring1ng g1fte of oranges and nuts in 
11 bags from tropic lands. On such o~oasions; the children ere 
a1lowed to eit up a little later than usual. and P1nny's o 
story hour tas given over to the guests . It is easy to 
imagine ho eagerly she listened to their exciting yarns; and 
we know that she remembered them and incorporated many of 
them into her own stories later on . "Deephaven" 1e full ot 
just auoh tales as must have been told at these dinners, and 
they help eatly to enliven what might other 1ae be a rather 
dull f1ret book . 
Mlaa Je ett once said, "~as al aya listentng to 
the stories of three wars". One of these . a the Revolutio . 
Grandfather's people bad been "honest but mistaken Toriee"in 
this struggle, though Pinny' a Perry anoestore had 11 talten 
nobler partu. We alroady knot of' c ptain Jewett' e experiences 
at the time or the Embargo and of his confinement on the 
famous tmoor prison shlp. The war of 1812 as eo recent 
happening that everyone 1n the village of Berw1ok dall d it 
the 1 st war" and could tell stories of it to fill a child •.a 
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mind nd heart with e. rea.ter patr1ot1sm. ow, 1n Pinny' s 
thirteenth year, the great. Cl1V1l var as to break out. She 
a a oo young to be of any use. She could not go South, like 
the gallant Lou1 Alcott, to n~se the ounded heroes. She 
d no brothers to send away with a te for herself and a 
cheer for them, e so tna.ny of the girls of the time er 
doing. She could only try to understand the terrible thing 
that was happening, could only struggle to a.rd an at reary 
last achieve a ympathy ro~ the comb tant8 on both sides, 
orthern girl tho h she be. Her fathe:t- must ba'Ve helped her 
h re. !fore loyal a Union ma.n could not have be.en found, nor 
one ho believed more firmly 1n the abolition or slavery; but 
1 he was too great•hee.rte not to see both sides, and too 1sely 
tolerant ever to hold bitterness against hi mistaken aouthern 
brothers. The name of Lincoln mu t o ten ve :rung in her 
are, a name that el ays in after life to make her oh1n 
oom up and her Julee q 1cken 'IJ hen ever ehe thought of his 
rat ach1evemente and martyr's death. 
he Civil ar brought bout a definite. oh~nse 1n 
the v1ll.e.ge life ot erw1c • Vessels no longer ertt to and 
fro, in quiet, serene majesty; in tead. a noisy. moky r 11-
road came to connect the to ith renee and Lynn. A 
• textile mill l ae st rted at the falls of the Salmon iver 
before 1. met the Piscataqua, a mile below the Jewett home , 
and the town ~ a flooded ith Ir1ah laborers, for whom cheap 
houses ere erected all up and down the lovely old village 
---- ---=--..::.;..::_ __ -- -
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streets. Ancient trees, landmarks for a century, ere eut 
down ruthlessly to ma. e way for faotory buildings; "l had 
played under the great pines when I was a ohild ••• There 111 
never be such trees for me any more 1n the r~orld." 
This o nge in the town and the oha~aoter of th 
townspeople had its immediate effects upon the life of rah 
Jewett. he could no longer roam the countryside eo reely 
a e she was ont to do; and as ehe gre to a.rd young womanl"lood 
she found fewer and fewer companions of her own tastes and 
inclinations. This drove her thoughts inward and led her to 
seek the companionship of books. The elderly .r s. Jewett , 
tha lido of his brother ~1 than whom Captain Jewett had 
married a few years before hie death, came to 11ve 1th Dr . 
J e et t. nd his family and became an ally of arah' e 1n these 
hours of reading. iss ary Je ett describes them 1n the 
woros: u y andfather married again, and to his s1ater in 
law to hom we vera 11 greatly attaohed before and always. 
I think my sister was probably ~t least twelve or fourteen 
years old when she began to read to her, and kept 1t up ae 
long as the grandmother lived. I remember her reading the 
Tro lope novels. some of the oot t , but do not remember 
apecis.l 1nsta.noee of book titles now .1f e do have the names 
of certain other or~arah Jewett's favorite childhood books: 
.. therford's Children", .. Stories Told to a Ch1ld11 by 
J . J ... ,.Leslie Goldthwaitett• and "The Pearl of Orr's Island" . 
-==4~-Of the latter she 
I 
I 
as to say, "the first chapters gave the 
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young author to ee tth new eyesn. For by th1s t1ine 1 t 
young gi~l was beginning to write, ~oo. uah of whet she 
rote wae poetry, but not ve~ood poetry. ruoh or tt e. 
romantic, aa Louisa Alcott's early book bad been, and 
tanded toward the meloctrame.t1·c. Again, her ta.ther came to 
the r saue with h1s instinott.ve go<>d. Judgment t "He ga"e me· 
my first and beet knowledge of books by h1s own del1ght and 
dependence on them. end ruled my early att _mpts at writing 
by the ae'tfer.ity and s1mpl1a1ty of his own good. taste. tnon't 
try to write @boyt people and things. Tell them Just a 
t hey are.' How often my young &aX'S he~ these orde 1thout 
comprehending themt" Eether Forbes. in a book: revie 1n the 
Boat·on Evening Transcript, baa a. great deal to say about the 
personality of Dr. Jewett and his deep and l asting influence 
on hie daughter 1 
Dr. Jewett inherited from hie fath&r~ the Eas~ 
!ndia merchant, his amazing knowledge of human nature, 
a.nd from his ~ench maternal a.neeatry that gaite de 
coeur that never deserted him. ~iss Jewett h re~ 
had much of hie ap1:r1 tue.l natut'e and his warm sym-
pathy. Her attitude towat"de the men a.nd omen of 
her oooka alwa.ys seems to me muoh. like that of an 
understanding phye1c1an• although added to it 1e 
trat quite feminine archness that supplies friendly 
humor. There 1s also in her to a marked degree the 
Gaelic luoid1 y of' though\ and style that oharaoter• 
iz.es so many of the Frenah masters.. Like most young 
people, ' 1ss Jewett at the beg~ing of her teens 
had the usual desire to rite highly imaginative 
romances, ut he-r fathe~ constantly pressed upon her 
the ne·aosa1ty -· lmost the moral ob1.1gg.t.1on ..... to 
write only hat ahe saw." 
In studying th~ life of !J 1se J ewett, one 1s reminde4 
constantly of the parallels to it in the life of Miss Alcott. 
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H re, for 1nst nee, is Dr. Je ett playing the part of Emerson 
to Louisa (a.s did Prof ssor Bhaer to l,g in "Little fomen") 
guid1 her early efforts into the path that as to prove 
itself the only right one for her. 
iss Jewett's childhood is reflected in several of 
her books: '•Betty Leicester", "Deephaven", and perhaps more 
part1eula.rly in " O.ountry Doctor" .. Anna Pr1nae and Dr. 
Leslie of the latter novel are certainly conscious counter-
parts of Sarah and her father and as such are greatly 
a 
valuble autobiographic lly. Dr. Leslie as speaking of 
Sarah s well as of Anna Pr1no hen he says in this book, 
"Nan's feeling to rd her boy-pla.yma.tes is exa.otly the same 
as to ard the girls she kno e You have only to look at the 
re t of the children tog ther to see the difference . 
So this as the child Sarah Jewett ·- not strong 
nor sturdy in body, not fond of s chool or study, the latter 
f ot a' definite result of the former, ho over; an avid reader 
provided she m1 t read here and there , this and that as eh 
pleased; not wilfUlly naughty, but dreamy. inatt entive, 
frequently a elesa. "I as firs oous1n t o a caterpillar, it 
they call d me to oome 1n, nd own sister to giddy- minded 
bobolink when I ran a y acrose the fields, s I did very 
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o f'ten". A 1ld 1 1no:reaa1ngly shy child, approaching adoles-
cence and young omanhood unwillingly • w1 th no interest 1n the 
opposite sex as such. She was a child ho a "Al aye ready 
to enjoy whatever came in he1 .. way"; not needing to be enter-
tained by a grown-up, but full of idea for play, and never 
---ft--- ---- --- -- --=---_...:=---Ff--=-~;_ 
11 bored. Her whole childhood as an expression of Betty 
Leicester's ords, 11 Help me to have a good time do1n every-
day things 1 and to make my ork my pleasure. u 
I end thia chapter ith a little-known poem of 
Sarah Jewett's, written in this early period of her life and 
sho ing a delayed maturity, a tendency to hold on for as long 
as pos~ible to childish things; 
THE ltiTTLE DOLL IHA T Lim:} 
n hy, Polly! vhat'e the matter, dear? 
You look so very sad: 
Has your ne doll been taken ill? 
It cannot be so badl" 
Nine of the dolls sit in a. ro , 
But there is one beside --
ee in the corner, yon, u~side-down, 
The little doll that lied. 
Out 1n the corner, all alone, 
The icked doll must etayt 
one of the rest must speak to her, 
Or look there hile they play. 
All her best clothes, except her boots, 
Are safely put aside 
{Her boots are painted on her feet) 
The little doll that 11ed1 
Oh, lytng'e such a naughty th1ng1 
hy, she might swear and steal. 
Or murder someone, I dare say; 
Just think ho we should feel 
To have her in prison live, 
Or oree than that, be htm.g! 
\~t won't she do when she is old, 
If she d1d this so young? 
And no the silver mug and spoon 
Oome into use ag in, 
And down the faoes of the dolls 
The tears run fast as rain~ 
Three have tipped over in their ief, 
Their eyes oannot be dried; 
Their handkerohiefe are dripping wet --
The little doll has liedt * 
Je ett, Sarah Orne. Verses. Printed For Her Friends. 
- - -
-- --- - -
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CHAPTER III 
YOUNG HQOD 
hile Sarah Jewett as still in her teens, her first 
stories began to appear in magazine form. I have searched 
the ttios of friends nd neighbors to resurrect these early 
verses and bits of prose writing, ith good success. und 
copies of Riverside , Qur Young Folks, st. Nigholas, Harpftr's 
Young ide Awak , SUQdax Afternoon, and the Independ-
~ yield bountiful examples of her first ork, most of it 
as yet uncollected. 
hen ~iss Jewett was nineteen years old, her first 
i mportant story, "The Shipwrecked Buttons", came out in 
Riverside, of which Hor ce Scudder was editor. A month later, 
in December 1869, James T. Fields accepted for the eminent 
.Atlantic ·onthly her Mr. Bruce". All of these early efforts 
ere si ed by the pseudonym Alice c. Eliot , and her sister 
ry seems to haYe been the only sharer of the secret. 
l ecessary vioits to the postotfice to inquire for t he mail of 
iss Eliot 
I, and the 
ere accomplished 1th great cunning and stealt 
eoret was kept from public knowledge for several 
years , until the young author, emboldened by success, chose 
, to admit her liter ry ventures. 
"The Shipwrecked 
a children ' s story; but • 
ttons 1' 1as , like its predecessors, 
ce and Kitty Tennant were 
written for adu~t readers, and for this reason 1t is the first 
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orl which e shall consider 1n any detail. " • Bruce" is 
told in the first p rson in some t enty-seven pages by the 
Aunt ary of the young list ner, Elly. The story deale ith 
a charming matron who, thirty y are earlier, had the amusing 
xper1ence related. Kitty Tennant is. a. young New England 
g irl of good family hose father unexpectedly brings home 
four atr nge gentlemen for dinner. Of the four servants, 
t o are away, one 1a n aw ard nd huge black cook, and the 
fourth is the co ohman The absence of the t o maids leaves 
no one to wait on t ble; eo Kitty volunteers, in an impish 
mood , to fill the P• She does her ork so easily and 11 
that the eats are aomplet ly fooled, though one of them, 
an Englishman named • Bruce, is struck with her extreme 
grace nd b auty. A year later, the two meet 1n f shionable 
society; r. Bruce remembers Kitty, though she does not 
- --~-
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to be perfee • In the fl.rst pla.(3e I oouldn•t write. a. perfect 
s tory, and seeondly I didn ~ t try very hard o.n that. I wrote 
it in two evenings after ten when I was supposed to· be in bed 
and sound asleep, and . I copied it in part of another day." 
" .r. Bruee" is different i'rom hero later stories hioh ere to 
establish her reputation,. being, a 1t is., a love story; bu 
1t was as good a start for her as -any other. 
William Dean Howells carried on the early ·Atlanf.1a 
oorrespondenee w1th Alice Eliot.; and 1n due time -- foUl:" 
11 years later, to be exact -- a seoond story, "The Shore Honse" , 
was ac cepted. The Shore House was in a 11t.tle village which 
its author called Deephaven; and the n~rat1ve in which 1t 
as described wa.s not so much ·a story as a descriptive eketoh 
of a house in a town abe kne • The town was Berwick, of oouree 
and the ple.oe and. people were those .hieh her father h.a.d led 
her to see and appreciate during the preceding years . It was 
! n this story and the later Deephaven sketohea that Miss 
Jewett tound he~ torte. r. Fields was generous 1n his praise 
of t h1a contribution and urged her to further eftorts along 
the same line. om this time on, 1es Jewett was to write 
with care and pa1ne'te.k1ng-; up to now, her own orda show that 
I writing had been merely an agreeable sort of game: .. ThoaG 
I 
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first stories of mine were wr1tten with aa little t hought and 
care as one oould possibly give to · rite them at a.ll ••• I always 
write impulsively -- very fast end 1thout much plan." 
Her life at this time began to broaden out rather 
Boston, served as an introduction to ·r. Fields and r. Howells 
and , hrough them, to other eminent city folk. She had friends 
in New York and Philadelphia; and onoe traYel was started in 
t h i s emall way. the young author found it e osier and easier to 
leave her home and family. e summer she ent away weet as 
far ae Green Yf 1soonsin, this absence from home lasting 
all of six months -- her longest soJourn eo far from South 
Ber iok. Once home again, she found the little ~aine 
lonelier than ever. She wrote many letters during this period, 
1 complaining that she had no friend 1n the town, and admitt~ 
"Berwick bas grown quite uninteresting to me for once 1n my 
life, and every~ody is distressingly grown-up and I have 
'nobody to play i th • • " 
She as very youn still, young even for her years 
In another burst of confidence to • ScUdder, she wrote: 
"Do you remember in !a'. Bruce, I made ' Elly' say that like 
1sa Alcott's 'Jo' she bad the hab1t of 'falling 1nto a vortex' 
That's myself, but I mean to be more sensible. I mean to 
rite this winter ••• I'm not a bit grown up 1f I am twenty ••• 
It's a dreadful t htng to have been born very lazy. 1entt it 
Mr . s~udder? For I might rite ever so much: 1t's very easy 
for me, and when I have been so suc cessfUl 1n h t I have 
1 written, I ought to study -- h1oh I never did 1n my life 
hardly, except reading. And I ought to try harder and perhaps 
by and by I shall kno something and oan write really well.. u 
We find this naiYe d1acuraiveness, t his pouring out 
L o.f ahlJdiah c.onfidenc_es auah bu e1~s and 
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• Scudder, at the~time appealing and amusing . Eut they were 
not unduly amused; both men wrote back kindly and helpfully, 
with real interest 1n the y ung author 1n hom they must have 
s en already the se:eda of genu1no talent • 
Bet een the periods of restleesness and dissat1e-
fnot1on ith the life in Berwick, there ere interspersed times 
of deep contentment hen she could honestly eay, " looal 
attachments are strong r than any oat • a that ever mewed ana. I 
eho ld break my heart 1f I had to leave my room, which 1s 
called d and disrespectful names by the rest of the family, 
ho ever~ I think I shall write a story about 1t someday 
by a.y of . arn1ng to youn women in general.'' Although without 
companions of her own age, she had otill the out-of-doors and 
h r books for consolation. She rowed and sailed on the river 
a few steps from her door; at the shore she fished, dug clams, 
and s am; and her horae, heila, whose name she pronounced 
in the German mB.nner because she ocoee1onally shied" , oa.rr1ed 
her about the countryside with comparative safety. or the 
first time 1n her 11fe, perhaps, ehe turned to hard study, 
realizing the depths of her ignorance along reoet 11nes and 
resolving o do her eonso1ent1oue beet to make up for lost time 
Again e are tempted to emile as e look at the titles which 
k 
she tao*ed first, ~oude's His~ory of the English People and 
Chambers• Cyclopedia! In add.1t1on, there ere German and 
music lessons. 
tthiessen, o. F. Sarah Orne Je ett. 
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Then, out of a clear sky, a iend came her ay. 
Oddly enough, he was as far removed from the girl of her own 
age for whom she had prayed as might well be. He ~ae elderly 
Theophilus Parsons, Professor of Law e. Harvard University, 
and an enthusiastic Swedenborgian; and she met him at ells 
one arm summer day. They took to each other immediately, 
and for time the 1 tters which travelled back and forth 
between them took up all her mind. Hie religious faith 
help d hor ke a firmer place for her own; and to him, she 
spoke more freely than to any one else of the trials and 
troubles involved in growing up . Parts of some of t se 
letters are worth quoting here as a revealing bit of self-
analysis: "I amused y very oh this morning hile e 
ere driving together by saying a certain apple tree 1n 
field was just like me. It hadn ' t been pruned and as a 
11derneea of 'suckers' and unprofitable little scraggly 
branches . I said: ' I ish I grew in three or four smooth 
useful branches instead of starting out here, there, and 
everywhere, and doing nothi g of any aooount at any point.• 
I seem to have eo many irons in the fire and I grow orried 
hen I think or it. I must a k you about this hen I aee 
you. I t's hard or me to know what to do: I don ' t like to 
shut myself up half of every day and say nobody must inter-
fere ith me, when there are dozens of things I might do. I 
have nothing to do ith the house-keeping or anything like 
that 1 but there are bits of work ait1ng all the time that 
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use up my d y • I hate not to do them and I'm afraid of being 
aelf1sh an shirking -- nd yet -- well, I'll not t lk any 
moro about t ~t, but let it a.it.u 
In the a me vein were her voluminous letters to 
her older friend, Horace Scudder: 
I don't think I need the practice of \vrit1ng 
so much as I need study, and care in other ways. 
I think you advised me long ago not to write too 
much, or to grow careless~ I am getting quite 
ambitious and reo.lly feel that W!'iting is my 
work -- my business, perhaps; and it is so much 
better than making a mere amusement of it as I 
used ••• I have nothing to complain of, for the 
editors have never proved to be dragons, and I 
even find I h ve achieved a small reputation 
already. I am glad to have something to do in 
the \Orld and something hich may prove very 
helpfUl and useful if I oare to make it so, which 
I certainly do. t I am disposed to longwinded-
neas! 
I am more than glad to have you criticize 
me. I kno I must need it very much and I 
realize the disadvantages of never learning any-
thing about my stories xoept from my friends, 
who do not r1 te ·them el vee, and are not unexaept.-
ional authorities on ny strictly literary question. 
I do kno everal liter ry people quite well, but 
Vlhenever they read anything o:f mine I know that 
they look down from their pinnacles in a benignant 
y, and think it is very ell done ''for heru • as 
the country people say. And all this is not what 
I want. 
Then it is a disadvantage that I have be n so 
euooesetul in getting my nonsense printedt I am 
e o glad to have you sho me where I fail, for I 
wish to gain as fast as possible and I must know 
definitely what to do . But, • Scudder, I think 
my chief fault 1a my being too young and knowing 
so little! ••• I don't think I could write a 
long story he * eu ested, and you advise me 
1n this last letter. In the first plaoe, I have 
no dramatic talent The story ould have no plot. 
I should have to fill it out 1th descriptions of 
char otera and meditations. !t seems to me I can 
furnish the theatre, and oho you the actors, and 
illiam Dean Ho ells 
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the scenery, and the audience, but there is 
never any play! I could rite you entertain-
ing letters perhaps from some desirable house 
w ere I as n most charming company, but I 
couldn't make a otory about it. I seem to 
get very much be ildered hen I try to make 
these como in for oeoondary parte. And what 
oha.ll be done with ouc a g1rl? For T wish 
to keep on writing, and to do the very beat 
I c • It 1 rather dj.scouro. ing to ftnd I 
lose my b at m nner by studying hard and 
ro ing older> and :1.oer- Copyin one's self 
has usually proved dis stroua . Shall not I 
let myself lone and not try definitely for 
this trick of speech or that, and hope that 
I ah 1 g ow into a sufficient roapeotab1lity 
o the years go on? 
I ao not know ho much real talent I 
have a yet, ho much there is in me to be 
relied pon as origin 1 and effective 1n 
writing. ! am certain I could not write 
one of uhe ueual ma zine stories . If the 
edit. ora will t.ake the sketchy kind and people 
like to read them~ is not it vell to do that 
an do it euooeaetully as to make hopeleae 
efforts to achieve something in another line 
w 1ch runs much hi er? You kno the spirit 
in hich I sa.y this, for you know my ;rrit1ng 
h a until very lately been done merely for 
the pleasur of it . It is not a bread and 
butter affair ith me, thou h such a opend-
thrift as I coul not fail to be glad of 
money, hich has in moat instances been 
lightly earned. I don•t w1eh to ignore such 
a great gift as this God ~~ given me. I 
have not the eli teat conceit on account of 
it. Indeed I believ it frightens me more 
than it pleaaeo m • 
o it has been a great satisfaction 
to have said all this to you. Please look 
upon it as a alight tribute to your critical 
merits w ich no on can appreciate more 
heartily than I ••• 
The above quotations may seem long to the 
reader, and not very much to the point; but my purpose in 
putting them here is t ofold: first, to show hol the 
realiz tion thnt she as definitely to be a writer grew upon 
I 
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beginning of her career she kne her limitations a few 
~uthore have so early known them . er strengths and 
e~ kneases were ap rent to er right from the start. iss 
Jewett never wrote · successful 11-length novel; her works 
have never been oonap uou for their plot d velopment or 
a 
for ·the story element in them; it 1e ~rue ohe had no dramtio 
"· 
talent a such. ft ll these things she admitted to be true 
even before she attempt:.ed them, and vrhen she failed 1n the 
att mpt, she as not surprised . It vras enough for her to 
take pleasure in writing the "sketchy kind" of book, and sh 
was content tore lize t t 'people like to read them"- They 
still do.. H r hope t o.t she might grow 1nto a neuffic1ent 
respectability« with the years has been fulfilled ~ith 
greater success than in her modesty she ever dreamed oould 
be possible. But the th· ng which made ~.iea J ev,et. t the author 
she became e not any of t e literary e erne ts diQeussed 
above, and over io she kne abe h d no mastery; rather, it 
as the otyle whic wa.s ist1ncrt1vely her ~· Professor 
.atth1esson oays this about it: 
Serene 1s the djeot1ve to use. It s eets 
the unhurried ourenees of her pictures of 'a 1ne 
life the radiant simplicity of her spirit h1ch 
bathed. her s enea and characters !n ito own del icate 
but uncompro-1s1n light. ~he ha withstood the 
onslaught of time, and i.a secure within her limits. 
because she achieved n style ••• it out it Sarah 
Je ett's material ould be too slight to attract a 
oecond gl nee. ith it ohe h s created -- net a orJ.d, 
but a township in the State of ina. 
hen 1iss Jewett started to writ e in her late •teens, 
' sh~ began with a detinitc a1m in view. As ide from her fathar's 
i~unc~i~~o _}'J_te _ O!_llY ~ ~ __ ew,_ !3h~ _saye_: __ '~W~e_n _!-=wai! _ 
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fifteen , the first 'city boarders ' began to make their appear-
ance near Ber 1ok; and the ay they misconstrued the country 
people and made game of their peculiarities fired me ith in-
dignation . I determined to teach the orld that country 
people ere not the awk ard, i gnor nt set those persons seemed
11 to think . I wanted the orld to kno them ae they wore --
their grand, simple lives; and so far as I had a mission, hen 
I first began to rite , I think that was 1t . ut no , hen 
every village baa its cit1 visitors in the summer and the 
relations bet een the city and country are so much closer t n 
t hey used to be, there is no need of my mission . " 
e may be glad indeed thtlt iss Jewett•s desire to 
interpret to city sophisticates the humble lives of her 
country friends found expression before t ere ceased to be 
need for it . Some of our best literature of rural ew • land 
oul else ha~e been lost to us. 
The choice of a career for u rah Je ett ould thus 
e 
have seemd to be a simple one . guided by her obvious talent 
" in t he liter ry line . ut 1t was not so easy as all that . 
Ther e was another professional pull hich had influenced her 
from babyhood , that of medicine. he d loved and ad ired 
her f ther all her young 11fe, had never been so happy as on 
the days hen she might be ith him, sharing h1s calls, 
helpi h1m 1n his off1ee, readin his books and discussing 
oases ith h1m. rs. Annie 1elds, in her Pref~ oe to the 
"Letters" of iss Jewett, has a good deal to say on this 
subject: 11As she ew older her interest in her father's 
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work developed• and she began to question him. Little by 
little, as he found she could understand and remember hat he 
told her, he ould give her 1 rger and deeper les sons, unt11 
many a young graduating doctor today might well envy that 
slip of a. girl for the knowledge at first hand ,. hioh had been 
p 
conveyed to her imressionable mind ••• ahe loved to so 1nto 
hie of fice to consult hie diary; she kne hie papers, his 
books, his med1¢1nes, -- nothing that belonged to hie mind or 
his work was foreign to her." 
ut, again like Louisa Alcott, who had to give up 
her chosen career of nursing because of the break in her healt 
during the Civil ar, Sarah Je ett was too fr 11 to be a 
doctor. The quotation begun above oont1nues: nshe disliked 
profoundly a.ll talk of illness and complaining, and demanded 
no sympathy; but her inherited love of helpi the unfortunate 
led her to study methode of relief, and 1f she had been a 
stronger person she ould have studied med1o1ne in the 
medical schools. As 1t as, her gift as undeniable, and the 
physicians of her acquaintance have borne testimony to her 
instinctive po er of 1eoernment and helpfulness," 
A fe lines from one of iss Je ett'e own letters 
I
I shows us how strong this interest was for so long as she lived: 
"I did not get up until very late, and what book do you think 
I I read in bed? A hand-book of Anatomy 1 and I found it very 
interesting. Sometimes I think I should like to give up the 
world, the f----, and the d--·-, nd be a doctor, though very 
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likely I a.m enough of one already to get the best of it for 
myself, and perhaps I have done as muoh as I ever could for 
other people . r• 
And so, purely because of limitations in health, 
the writing oe.reer was chosen, and it developed am zingly 
fast.. In 1871, in the spring of the year. "Deephaven"-. iss 
Jewett's first book, was published. It consisted of a series 
of sketches -- thirteen in all -- following the plan of "The 
Shore House t, d describL the same town and many of the 
same people, with the addition oi many new cwharaetera. 
oat or these sketches had been published 1n monthly contribu-
tions to the Atlantic and were known along the New Enaland 
coast; but the book brou ht her a :t'eputa.tion acrose the 
country and even 1n England itself• A study of it in the 
1 ht of' .a kno ledge of iss .Ja.ett's own life brings out its 
utobiographieal qualities: The CAHt ins are the same 1eather 
beaten sea-dogs we have already met, the identical captains 
of her childhood,, who told the a~or1e·e she has hen-1e tnolu.ded 
in her book; the cunner.- F1sh1ns is a description of the trips 
to the shore that Sarah nd her sisters enJoyed so much and 
engaged 1n often; and the other sketches likewise ve their 
counterpart 1n the author 's 11fe. The town ie a composite 
place, e are the characters &aoh part being from real life 
but the combinat on of parts an imaginative thing . The full 
flavor of the country ap~eeh may be found here, the dialect 
and, mo~importa:nt , the nat1ve idiom: nolder'n the ten 
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I b lloon•• • 11 old mariners on wharves. 11.ke turtleen, cloth that 
I 
aa like u dog's hair an d1v1l'e wool, kio·ked together by 
spiders", "he felt master old 1n winter to what he did in 
summern, "deer a a he.dd1ok1', and many, many others. 
Letters oame in to Miss Jewett from all parts of the 
country,. praising her book and asking for more. Th one she 
I treasured most, par ape, ''as fro !r, h1tt1ert 
Dear Friend: 
I must thank the for thy admirable book 
11 De.eph.aven'. I have g1 ven sev-eral copies to 
friends, all of whom appreciate it hi,ghly, and 
1 have just been reading 1t over for the third 
time. I know of nothing better 1n our 11tera·-
ture of the kind, though it reoalls iss 1t-
f.ord.' e 'Our Village' nd • The Chronicles of 
Carlingford'. heartily congratulate thee 
on thy complete sueeese and am, 
Ve~y truly thy friend 
John Greenleaf ,h1ttiel' 
Sarah Orne J ·ewet t was a. name now to be· reckoned w 1 th 
in the literary world; Al1ee Eliot was to be heard or no more. 
The young author was at twenty-eight firmly established 1n her 
field, pleased and proud and a little be 1ldered by her eonstan 
suooesa. more than a little humble, too; but, above all things, 
making elaborate plano for the tuture of her writing career, 
determined to study and take moro palnst to develop her gift 
to the utmoot. The future looked all golden. 
And then, suddenly, Dootor Je"ett d1ed, Hie daughter 
wrote to her friend Professor Parsons the fol1o-w1ng hasty not~: 
11 114y father died suddenly yesterday at the mountains. It 1s an 
awful blow to me~ I know you will ask God to help me bear 1t. 
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I don't know how I can 11.ve without him.. It is so hard for us, 
Yours lovingly, Sarah''~ 
1 1th her fat er1 went youth and all ay· 1rrespons1b11• 
1ty. Life for a time seemed sca~aely worth the living, an~ 
there was no more thoughtof Wl"i"t.ing. ..'hy should she write, if' 
l e er~ no longer near to cr1t1o1ze and praise and t ke pleasur 
in her production? If it had net been for a great and new 
fr1end~hip which was pegun at about this time, 11Deephaven 11 
might have been the last a.e well as the first of the Sarah 
Orne Jewett books. 
TO MX FA T.mtfi 
II 
"I neard to-day the first a eat. song of spring --
A blue-b1rd•s e~ger note, so faint and far, 
Across the fields; and first I was so glad. 
I thought of summer 1 nd the flowers tba t are 
Waiting for that glad day when they can bloom. 
But quick again my heart was sorrowing: 
It was mistaken in its winter'a end~ 
! think I never as so grieved and sad, 
And 1n my mind there waa no longer r .oom 
For· a.py thought 'but of that dearest. friend 
Who ta:ught me first the beauty of t}?.ese de.ya 
To watoh t~ young leaves start, the b1~s return, 
And how the brooks rush dewn the1r t-ocky aye 
The new life everywhere, the •tars that burn 
Bright 1n the mild, olear nights, Oht He has gone, 
And l must wa.toh the spring this year, alone.u * 
* Jewett, sarah orne . VE!rSes. Printed For Her 
I 
lends. 1916. 
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CHAPTER IV 
In Boston, in a luxux-1oue house on Charles Street 
overlooking the river, liVed Jamee T. Fields and his wife, the 
, former Annie Adams. ~he had married this d1st_1ngu1shed l'!la.n, 
on of the foremost publishers and editors of 1is de.y,(of the 
publishing fi of T1aknor c1e1ds., end editor of the tlttntia 
t·onthlX in t he early yearn of ' iss J e ett•e contributions,) 
hen s he w s s carcely twenty years old, and had gone abroad 
i th him almost 1mmed1ately. There she had met such of her 
husband's notable friends as ennyson (on the Isle of ight), 
t he Br ownings 1n 'lorence, harlotte Ouehman, and 1111am 
Story. She had walked 1n r~ndor's garden• leaning on the old 
poet's arm, and had met ~eigh Hunt a month before his death, 
h earing him repeat a conversation he had had with ~ helley. 
Young and impressionable, ith a quick, sensitive sp irit, she 
absorbed much from her husband and his friends 1ch we.a to 
aho itself 1n her poet~y and wri tings. 
The home of the Fields beaa e a literary center for 
, 
the elite of old and Ne England.. Lowell, Longfell ow, Holn es, 
Emerson, Agassiz, Felton, and ' •hipple ere familiar with it. 
Among his other friends, . • Fields numbere Wordsworth, 
... hr1stop _er North, De . Quinaey, Rogers. Barry Cornwall, Leigh 
Hunt, Charles Reade, ~eat's Severn, Dr. John Brown -- and t hese 
men, as _ they y1~1ted !_mer_1<!a, v1s 1~cd a lso the house on 
_.......;c_ ___ r---
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s treet. It was a distinguished and gr cious home. The pa1~t- I 
1ngo on the walls, the curios on t he shelves, the books in 
their casas or on the tables, had priceless a!Jeoc1at1ona for 
their owners. There was uat of Charlotte Cushman by her 
friend Emma. Stebbins; .a charcoal s etah of ' 1111am Hunt's; 
a volume of Pope, once o~ned by Lincoln; a very rare volume 
of '1111am lake; pictures and autogre.pho and lett ers in 
countless numbers. In her "Authors and Frier'ds" and 1n "A 
Shelf of ld Booksn', ;.rs. Fields ha.a described some of them. 
Into this home, iss Jerett, too, bad found her way 
more than once, admiring 1ts atmosphere, examining 1te 
treasures i th b ted breath, but never dreaming that one day 
1t 1ould be her home . 
a. Fields was left alone and deeply bereaved by 
her husband's death 1n 1881, three years after iss Jewett had 
lost her father. afore r. Fields died, tnowing his 1ife'e 
II 
great dependency on friendship, he chose for her out of their 
many acquaintances, the one oman whose s imilar tastes, quick 
sympathy, and literary interests would make her the best 
pos sible companion f or his 1fe. In "A Little Book of Fr1ends 11 t 
·Harriett Prescott Spoffard rites: uBefore h1s death, r. 
Fields sug ested Sarah Orne Jewett aa a possible friend and 
companion for his lfe in the future ..... I twaa e.n inspired 
s uggestion. Almost i ediately, in spite of the fifteen 
years'differenoe in their ages, the two omen became close 
friends. Though a-s. Fields as so muoh older, she as lese 
1ndepandent b nature a.nion.. .But both 
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needed companionship, both had been reoently bereaved. The1r 
common ties of sympathy brought them together and kept thern 
together. his great friendship is recorded in part by 
~ielde' collection of he~ friend's letters, and my present 
chapter 111 be b sed in great part on these, since they 
cont inued forthe period from • J elett's death to [iss 
s. 
Jewett's own, and contain mention of nearly every 1mportant 
event in the author's life en she was separated from her 
older companion. 
e have descriptions of the two o men by a common 
friend -v ho knew them ell, trs Harriett Prescott Spoffard: 
11 hen I first sa. Annie Fields ••• she was a vision of youth 
nd beauty,-- ith the peach bloom on her lovely cheek, the 
gleam in her brown eyes, with a luxuriance of jacinth-colored 
hair hose innumerable dar aves broke full of glancing 
olden lights,~- of exceeding feminine ace withal, a tall, 
r gnant young being, s she stood at the end of our drive, 
in her blue gown aga inst the blue sea. hen I last sa her ••• 
no lons er in the high estate of the youne queen, but ith a 
countenance as beautiful 1n ita pallor, the eyes as brown and 
soft, the outlines as firm, the hair still oarry~ its g11nte 
of gold under its sl1 ht powdering, t he teeth still pearly 
wh1te and transparent, the smile aa irradiating; the graoe of 
movemen aa perfeot. but a. 1 silvered ith the frost of age." 
I f this picture be thought by the reader to be too flattertng 
to be true, let h1m turn to the frontispiece of 
J'LC~:a...Hf~~~~mt;~1e._!! n;!. ~-=-H_os't-e~a~ .. .a1?4- gaz~e-
• . .. . De 
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graph there, until hie decision is reversed, as it inevitably 
,I 
ill be. I have seen this picture, full-size, 1n ~ ;r. Ho a's 
home -- and could not loo enough. It. 1e no wonder that Lord 
Tennyson bo ed low over her hand hen she as twenty, and made 
her e. welcome est at his house for s long as he lived. 
iss Je ett did not have the striking bea.uty of her 
friend, but she as handsome woman . ~he mouth and ehin, a 
little w ak compared to the rest of the faoe, somewhat de-
tracted from the fine eyes and really nobl forehe d. She as 
never vigorously healthy enough to have good color; she al aye 
looked a little tired, and ater in life the marks of frequent 
suffering abo ed themselves in h r countenance. ·re. Spofford 
describes her in the following way~ nThere hangs in the old Jl 
house a little black and ~hite silhouette of one or these 
. 
French andmothere of Sarah's, of which a silhouette of Sarah 
herself, made by a. 'h1tman, ith the lovely, innocent 
forehead, the delicately arched eyebrow, the finely chiseled 
nose, the curl of the upper lip• the exquisite corners of the 
mouth, the oval of the oheek, 1s a perfeet repl1o even to the 
turning of en eyelash." In another place, ro. Spofford says, 
"Perhaps it 1s this foreign strain whioh lent suoh an attraotio 
1 to her manner, a manner that combined a height of delicate 
refinement and cordial artlessness which both fired your fancy 
and warmed your heart. hen you saw her lofty carriage, her 
dark eyes, her high-bred and beautiful features, you remembered 
the royal significance of her name in Scripture ..... 
- =---= ~ --- ------ -------==----_---- - ---- ----
Almost the first thing the t o friends did together 
as to go abroad, Sarah Jewett's first ventur · outside her 
own lend -- but not her last . They visited England nd the 
continent, from Norway to Italy, and met certain of the Fields 
friends . Among them ere Tennyson, then Poet ureate, the 
Arnolds, and Christina Rossetti. ter trip v ere to intro-
duce them to the .umphrey 'lards~ · ry Beaumont, 'adar::e Blanc 
~nd her f moue salon, and the fore t of Fontainebleau near 
Barb1zon, 1ch ~1llet loved and painted. iss Je ett writes , 
" hen we hear the Angelus we can't help looking all about for 
II 
1 two figtwes with bent head • .illet•s own hous is close by 
-t 
ours." Ilkley, Lincoln, ly, and Oambridge were duly included 
n their itin ra.ry of 1892, with "eight solid hours in the 
House of Oommonsn and visit to Oxford from ondon, a..~d back 
again. Best of all, ere the hours spent 't1th Lord and Lady 
Tennyson, u • •• down among the Surrey hillst It .eant a great 
deal more to me than when I aa them before~ ! wish I could 
make you know their wonderful faoes. One goes 1nto their 
presence with the feeling of a former age". They s w ont 
Blanc 11 shit ing bite, and the full moon right above it 1 • 
There vera other trips as wellt one tc Greece and 
Constantinople; • •• • at sunse~ e saw the 1 ght on the 
Acropolis and all the pillars of the Parthenon h1gh gainet 
the sky"; another one with Mr. and ~rs. Thomas , 1ley Aldrich 
on their yacht the Berm1one, cruising the 1 eat Indies.; •• 1e 
have been a week in Maeeau; where I wrote you, and then oame 
down through the topping only at Inagua, a strange 
,, 
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lonely island hioh ! muat toll you bout ome day, 1th 1ta 
ild marebee ~nd a Mge flock of flamingos, like all your best 
1 red paint a. sp11 t on the shining mud. 11 
iss Jewett's letters are headed A1x- ~es-Ba1na, 
Venice, London, c alopo11s, t. !S.lo, Steam Yacht Hermione - ... 
nd, at laet; Home 1 ~outh Berwick. no ever far she might 
travel, dear as the to hous~of · s. Fields' had become to 
her , ... outh Berwick .as o.lwe.ys "home 11 • Each time ·he returned 
to 1t from one of her jaunts, it seemed dearer than ever 
before; and, as she gre~ older, she spent more and nore of 
her t1me there, ~1th competent servants and her congenial 
sister ary. But ohe came and ent at 148 Charles street 
and at -~s. Fields' summer home on Thunderbolt Hill in 
nohester-by-the-Se 1t.h freedom and f'requency. 
Deat had entered her intimate eirele many times 
during these years. Prof'esoor Paroon had followed three 
years after her father; her mother 1ent, too• after a long 
and weary illness; and now her sister Caroline was to leave 
her. Caroline had married ~d in • Eastman 1n 187 , an 
during the yearo thereafter had been s near· neighbour of her 
sisters in ou~h Berwick. She left one child, ~heodor Jewett 
Eastman, named for his andfather and gro 1ng up into that 
grandfather's profession quite as a matter of course. He as 
e 
r. Jewtt's only grandchild o.nd very d.ear to hi aunts_,Sarah 
A 
nd ·a.ry , 1ho made him tho1r xalusive male eonfid t e.nd 
heir . 
---=---=-: __ oncernin~ -~~r ___ Jewe_t~s- mother it 1s _neaesear~ to 
say fa. words- For some reason unexplained M1a3 Je ett 
epeaka of her mother on rare oocasions only, and then y. 
In this eonneation it is interesting to note, too. that all 
of her heroines ho might have any aut.ob1ograph1aal tie 1th 
Sar~h Jewett's own lite. are motherless. Anna Prince in 
her most autob1ographioe.J. work, written to honor hex- fat-he~, 
nA Country Doctor", is motherless; Bet ty Leicester's mo.ther 
had d1ad 1n the days before the story opens, before her 
da hter could remember anything, and she and her father were 
let't "most dependent upon each otheli' .... erywhere 1n Mbts 
Je11ett's boolfs are refq~ _ es to father ... daughter relationships, 
but few to mother-daughter ones. It 1s oa.rah spee.k.,.ng through 
Betty's lips when the _former says, urt seemed wrong and 
unnatural that she and her father should not .a.lvmys be 
together ev-eryv1here". 
The few phrase hie Mise Je-v-ett has given us 
concerning her mother I hav aoJ.leated here. First , a 
or.JB.rming deeoription of' her, though too short to sat1s.fy us: 
"a delicate gentlewoman 1t lo ely manners'' and "A typical 
~ ew England lady". AJ.so this p ra. e out of one of the letters, 
lfi need not tell you wlmt a JoyfUl homeooming 1t was. ff.Other- ''e 
look a~ she came. running cut to meet ary was something r shall 
never forget .. t was lik orne old paint~r'a picture of a 
Bible s ene! ·, lt.h her errn~ ont, an her aging face and 
figure.'' Again, from a letter, ni told ~other yesterd.8.y that 
she must buy a pi oe of plate and have it marked French 
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to see old r. G ··~ He is a good old fellow, w~o in ol days 
brought the est of alnut woo and other farm~stores, and 
like all his · ind; consldered fa the and tnotnar to be final'" 
" y mother has been most dangerously 111". ttAs I sat at your 
table i w a something like being a·. home in the old days 
hen I still had my dear father and . other ~1th all their 71t 
and ~isdom and e eetnesa". "It has been one of the best thing 
in life to ta e·up aome of the old rr1endsh1pa that my mother 
had to let fall. 11 This is all th I mve been able to find. 
It is pitii'ull y little. Perhaps I m malt1ne; too much of this 
trifling oircumstanoc, but it _.as piqued my curiosity and I 
am unable to find an ane er to it~ 
The ull ripening of the fr1 ndah1p between 1 isa 
Jewett and rs. Fields brought bac~ the ol eagerness to 
write to both of them . The former produced the majority or 
' her books just after that friendship had matured: from 
"A Country Dooto~" to 11 'l'he ormans" covered a period. of' 
seventeen years, the years of their companionship and travel 
together . The high spot 1n Sarah Orne Je ett's production 
came in 1896 ·ith the publication of her 'The Country of' the 
Pointed Firs' • since accepted aa her beat book. For a complete 
biblio aphy of Miss Jewett's works and crit1o1sms of them, 
the appendices should be consulted• and the last chapter. 
One of the major events of tha author's 11f'e came 
in the year 1901, when Bowdoin College conferred upon her the 
degree of Litt. D. She writes jubilantly to re. Fields: 
~'You <?a _ '_1! -~~ ]lQ_-n-1. h a.ia:te-r -D:f' ao_-
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many brothers at o ·doin, walking 1n the proooss1on 1n cap and 
gown and Doctor' hood, and being retched by a marshal to th 
Pre ident, to ~it on the platform ith the oard of OVerseers 
and the Trustees, al o the Chief Justice and all the Judges 
of t e ._upreme ourt, who were in ..... esslon in Por land, or 
some here near by! _nd being elaomed by the President in a 
aet speech ea the only daughter or Bowdoin, and rising humbly 
to make the best bo s e could. But ~hat as ost touching 
was the old c plain of the day .ho epote about father 1n his 
11 b1d.d1ne prayer", and said those thinga of him which :ere all 
true. And yours. o . J. applauded twiae by oo great an aud1enc t 
told Dr~ Hyde thnt I should ask e. lhitman to 
make a window . I hope t~At you ill approve this plan -- it 
ill be a really beautiful and permanent 1 emor1al to leave. 
They are m • .. 1ng up a fund, but t money that I could give will 
1 count so much more thi · ray. :sry was deo.r and lovoly, and 
tl e eat day aa ho!'s e.n ouch a.s mine, as you till lmow .•• 
_,ara, ·:~rs . Henry 'h1tman. was s. painter of real 
end a dear friend of the author . he stained glees 
indow duly re~ter1nl1zed it is to be hope , and aces the 
chap 1 at Bo do1n College in ~emoria to r Theo ore Jewett. 
U1se Jewett attemptea to edit the lettera of this friend, 7ho 
died in 1904; but she 1ae too 111 at the time to finish them. 
In 190.1~. three year .... fter iss Jewett received her 
degre 11 another "daughter" vms o.ddod to tho college rolls 1n 
the figure of te Douglas · i(;gin. In tho latter's 1 t:.y Gardeh 
~-Ff--~--..:;__ _ ___;_ _ . - ----- -----
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of emory", she. wr1t.ea! ., •• I had attended a Bowdoin :Jol l eg$ 
Commencement in Brunswick, ~aine, ~nere Sarah Orne Je~att was 
t he only woman in the Academic proaeas1on, "' nd t he ortly orn.a.n 
to hom had been g iven t he onorary degree of L1tt. D. by the 
College up to tbat time. 
ui spent a few days wlt b her later in t he seaaon at 
1 South Ber ick, and e had many intittm,te talks 1n her- library 
and lovely old s1tt1ng ... room t ·tw111ght. I r-ecall my tell1Xl.g 
her that her Bowdoin degree was euoh a well-deserved tribute 
to her beautiful work; and how I lo~ed t o see her so honored 
n 
a mong t he crowds of men; the one femin1e f igure in a cap and 
(\ 
gown 1n t he long procession . 
111 I do appreciate it', she sa.1d, 'and these last two 
Commeneamente have been vet'y happy oocasions; but,. do you 
kno , I. should be even happiet- lf only I oould r.a.ve my books 
translated. into foreign l a.n . :ua.gee as yours have been.• 
" ~'his wae some years before he~ death, and there 
was a muoh-mpurned. gap in t:1-e Commencement procession until 
1 1 t was filled; most unexpectedly, by me, upon \ihom her ll'l-&ntle 
I 
II 
I 
\I 
II 
had f inal ly fallen. In 1904 the de~e~ of Li.t t . • 
me in absentia . .... '* 
iss Jewett never married. \ hy? I th1nlt the answer 
11ee 1n the !'act that, in spite of her n .. tura.lly a f fectionate 
nature, s he never rae.lly knew what it was to be in love. 
Dr . slie, in 'tA country DOC6l~ · , says of" Anna Prince~ ~t •• • the 
le. of her nature ls that she mus-t 11q-e alone and wot>k alone ·~ •• 
/ 
married, and even for domestic, life, ~hich all vomen do not 
possesa ••• The simple fact that there 1 a majority of nomen 
in any centre of civilization means that some are set apart 
by nature for other uses and conditions than marriage ••• ohe 
I had come to her ork s Christ came to hie, not t o be minister-
ed unto out to minioter." These quotations show a little of 
ho ,iss J ewett felt about marriage for herself and, too, the 
h i gh n ture of the ork to hio she believed she had been 
ca lled; she as not strong; there w~ s little energy at best 
in her frail body, and hat there was had better be devoted to 
expressing t he gift that was here. t more than a theory, 
Sara Jewett had an instinctive feeling against matrimony for 
her own life. hen .r. .hittier once asked her, "Sarah, was 
thee ever in love?", she could only a.ne er truthfully, though 
1th a blush, "No! '~hatever made you think of t t?" It 
a.a not part of her nature; she was a born uold maid .. . 
Esther J,; orbes once wrote of her, "••• iss Je ett 
preferred to remain aloof ••• from violent passions ••• The love 
bet~een man and woman that she portrays is usually a thing 
remembered, a lready lavender-scented, paeeed beyond the power 
' t o hurt or delight." "The prooeas or mating, hich for the 
average fiction writer holds center stage, is always in retro-
spect or in the ~ings. . or better or worse she hae left this 
s ide of hum n endeavor to others." And she lett 1t to others 
in her own life. Perhaps the question never came up; she may 
have received no proposals . ·~e do not know. 
f 
- -
....... - - .. -
t it ie certain 
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... r Bernard Sha is right in hio thesis tr~t. it te al ay:J ~h,.., 
oman ho does the lOOing; t hat. it ie nly the .~ oma1 who nc.nts 
to get married "10 gets al:"'l" edJ -f• .. at ehe does her own 
choosing, then .. iss Je ett 1 s case is s imply explaino . • ~he 
never wanted to t. J'.i'.lt\ ried, .er l1fe was ~a.ppy and. ;3Uff1a1ent 
for a.. 1 her wa. ts. The oompan1or.. h1p of her .~.e.tr..~r ant.'. t.:-... on 
of ~~rs. Fi~lds waa 11 ohe need d or deeirer of lifo; m:~.d ore 
seemed to know the.t he ould die young. There v:::..s a ad . 
almost a morbid streak i.n her hich looked et deo.lhwith e 
sort of faac1nat1on., lmoa'ti ongirlgly. 'l'hia WlHJ o f curse 
born of' her pain and ea:a1eae and as not an :lnharent 1- art of 
hei" naturally buoy · nt natur~. But it oa.me to her in incods 
hioh occurred more and moPe frequ.~ntly. 
~oon after her mother'a de th, Miss Jewett had be~ 
a 
to suffer severe heada.ohes from eye-st~J¢n; eh.e ha.d always been 
subject t .o frequent colas; t.hen, in 1901 , came the acaide:.'lt in 
h ich she aa thrown from her carriage, h ,r spine 1nj 1r~d, and 
a blo on the head ~eoeived hich resulted 1n a sl1Lht uon~uas-
1on. ·1he lt'ote to '1'homas B 1 ey ldr1ch, · e ~~oon as sh · could 
hold a pen, ''Perba. a you haven • t heard VIhat~ bad days I h~~ve 
fallen upon -- or ~~thor that I fell upon too hard a rca_ Lhe 
f irs t of est month . l w s thrown out of a high agon t~.nd hur 
y he d a good deal and concuesed my spine, eo tba. t I am st,ill 
not V"'r ell ennea, and ~ ave to Btay in bed or li d wn 
nearly all the t1.meu. ""o ··.r. Ho ells. she a. .... ded, tr -·:t~ tz·ouble 
was that I cam~ down on my head , end ther is apparently some 
_ fl!r :::gr_e~ter _ o~fen~~e __ ip _ h~}.~~ ~t:.e~~~-1~ __ <?~~· e n~~k-=- t~ -= !_!1 _?~eok1 
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it altogether ... 
Sarah Orne J ewett never wrote again. She recover d 
sufficiently to receive friends and to make an occasional 
visit quietly; but she was not ell .enough to coordinate. her 
faculties and concentrate her mind-to ite old tasks of a. 
literary nature. She did continue to send her fri.ende letters 
from t1me to time, and in these we find more and more mention 
of her physical condition -- not in. a eomplaining way, but 1n 
the half·humorous phrases 1oh I quote below and v 1oh are 
so much more heart-rending th n actual complaint: "My last 
grind of headaches and the preYailing fall cold on top of 1t 
have sent this slo~ patient down hill agatn. Never m1nd! 
there ought· to be time enough ror ev@rything, tak1ng this 
world and the next togethert" 11A strange loss of balano 
followed the terrible blo on my head, and I am not yet free 
from its troubles or from the attacks of pain in the back 
of my head." "Emerson ms very funny once, s. Fields has 
told me, when he said to a. fr1end• •you formerly bragged o:f 
illhea.l th• sir~' But ind.eM I don • t brag, I often think it is 
a. tiresome sort of morti ioat1on. u 
Early in 1909, hile making a visit to Mrs. Fielda 
1as Jewett suffered a etroke of apoplexy and a resultan~ 
paralysis. She rem ined with • e. Fields until roh, hen 
she asked to be taken home to ~outh Berwick by special 
carriage. 1es ary Je ett and a oorps ·of nurses took care 
Of the invalid, and. f -or time lt looked as though she might 
reeovel'. he began to move about in a wheel chair and saw 
- =::....- ..=--::::_-- ------ - - ---=. ----=---------=-==---
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a few friends from time to time . But in June she had another 
shook, and died on the 24th, at 6t40 o'clock in the evening. 
Ye s before, she had expressed the wish, "I was born here 
and I hope to die here, leaving the lilac bushes et~ll green 
and all the chairs in their places.'' The lilac bushes that 
June evening were not only green -- they ere in full bloom, 
filling the air 1th their perfume and the garden with 
serene loveliness. 
~----
CHAPTER V 
L I T&BARY CRITIOIS 
e 
The author of t his thesis feels herslf incompetent 
1\ 
to criticize adequately the ork of Miss Jewett. For one 
thing, she has been too blinded by oloae contaot with those 
who knew and loved the author ell-- among them, 1. s ary 
J ewett, herself -- and for another t htng, criticism does 
not come in her particular f~eld. Instead, she has gathered 
t oge ther here in t his chapter the beat or1t1oal writings on 
Sarah Orne Jewett from the hands of outstand1ng authors and 
educators, many of them from letters and manuscripts hithert 
unpublished. The result is a chapter or quotat ions, care-
fully selected and condensed. 
On the occas ion of t he publication of 11 The Beet 
s tories of Sarah Orne Jewett", selected and edited by iss 
1lla Cather in 1925, there appeared in the book section of 
t he Boston Evening Transcript for Saturday, y 16th or that 
year, with illustrat ions, a f'ull-page article by Esther 
Forbes. I t is one of t he moat valuable p1eoes or orit1ca1 
evaluation I have yet read on the subjeet of the Jewett 
books; I quote generously from 1t below: 
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A WR I TER HOSE STORIES ARE THE PRODUCT OF THE LAND 
OF HER BIRTH MD A SSAGE OF UNIVERSAL THE AND TEND-
E CIES --
BY ESTFfER ORBES 
Although e. :> towe, hen she wrote nPearl of 
Orr's I sland ' , started t he impetus of the Ne Eng-
land genre story, it ~as not until the next gener-
=--=--==-:U=:-::-:: 
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ation, and the greater genius of Sarah ne Je ett, 
that this indigenous form of Amerioa.n literature 
came into tull bearing. She was an exquisite and 
skillful craftsman, who in her best stories made 
the • gl1sh la age flow with limpid and disting-
uished clarity of the beat enoh tradition. ow, 
sixtQen years after her death• and ith the rise of 
a new generation of critics, there is heard a 
rustle of old books and papers, and a lo but 
persistent reiteration among those r~ho lmow her 
ork, that here, if anywhere, is the ~iter of the 
e orld comparable ith Chekov, Flaubert , and 
de upe.ssant. 
But sarah Orne Jewett , the ell-bred New Eng-
land lady, although art1st1oally the sister of 
t ~ese reat continentals, and their adm1rer, as 
cut from another pieo of cloth and 1n another 
pattern . C you imagine, for instance, adame 
Bovary stealing out, not in guilt, to meet her 
lover, but to enjoy one o.f the thousand-odd faa• 
cinating and ileless adventures of daily country 
life? any writers today admit the power i ss 
J ewett,& simple narratives. In fact, until this 
spring, she seemed to become for our gene~ation 
an 11 author 's author~. iss ills. Cather ho as 
an artist feels herslf deeply indebted to iss 
J ewett, has edited two-volume series of her 
t'Beet Short Stories" . 
~ I do not recall another riter who 1n 
so effortless and masterful a manner, catches the 
fluatuations or the active New • land seasons ••• 
seasonal and climatic changes 11 isa Jewett felt in 
a high degree. Then, too, weather, largely inter-
preted, has played no 1noonaiderable part 1n the 
evelopment of 1 e gland character. I t has 
represented an ever present condition -- generally 
a hard condition -- hieh must needs be patiently 
endured or ingeniously turned to account. 
It ie easier to eay what is s Jewett accom-
plishes -- that clear radiant beauty without.. one 
line distorted or one color either dispropor}onate 
or lifeless -- than to say how she does it, or to 
recount the elements that o into her pictures. 
Having said hat she does not write about , it is 
enough to say that one or her most oharaoter1etio 
themes is the devotion and loyalty or ~omen for each 
other -- often daughters for their mothers , aunts 
for their nieces. Age is never considered a barrier 
for friendship. She writes also more poignantly , 
it seems to me , than any othe~ writer of love of 
looality, that almost blind and oat-like devotion 
to the things of every-day usage the weathered 
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farm house, the bayberry pasture and the familiar 
ancient pple trees, sta · ering up the hilly orchard. 
hat tragedy hen men, or women, are uprooted from 
the dear and familiar and sent forth 1n old age to 
find new havens, and yet 1th what indomitable 
courage are such situations faced. Courag is, 1n 
fact, one of the dominant notes in iss Jewett 's 
stories. Again and gain, simple and seemingly 
unpretentious people meet emergencies and rise to 
them. I do not know where they get this valiant 
spirit unless it is out of the touch of eter11e 
·ew England soil upon which they spring . It is not 
the courage or religion, for considering Ne England 
traditions there 1a surprisingly little reference 
to either church or religion 1n iee Je ett's 
stories. It is more the fortitude or- philosophy 
and an abiding belief in the virtue of 11f itself. 
The beauty of her ;ork 1s ita complete lack ot 
distortion or exa erat1on .•• ith all her under-
standing and tact, she is clear, cool and unsent-
imental. ot only ~ ould sentimentality be repellent 
to her as an artist but she really cares too much 
about the men and omen of her sketches to sugar 
them over. 
illa Cather kne ·.iss Jewett , v isited her at 
Berwick on more than one occasion, and dmitted t~At her own 
literary style had been largely influenced by the older 
riter. In two cbapte in 1ss Cather's book entitled 
"Not Under Forty", a e discusses her friend's ork: 
The "Pointed F1r1 sketches are living things 
caught 1n the open. 1th height nd freedom and air-
spaces about them . They melt into the land and the 
life of the lan until they are not stories at all, 
but life itself. 
The best of .iss Jevett's ork, re by a 
student fifty years from no , ill give him the 
characteristic flavour, t he spirit, he cadence, 
of n American iriter or the firat order, -- and of 
a ew gland hioh ill then be a thing of the past. 
Even in the stories h1oh fall short of being 
11ss Je etb's best, one had the plea ure of her 
society and companionship -- 1f one likes that sort 
of companiomship. I remember she herself ha~ fond-
ness for nThe Hilton ' s Holiday", -- the all htest of 
stories: a hard- orked . e England farmer ta es his 
t o litt1e girls to town, some seventeen miles away 
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(n 1ong drive by wagon), for a treat. That is all, 
yet the story is a little miracle. It simply 1s 
the look -- shy, kind, a little istful ~- ~hieh 
shines out at one from good country faces on remote 
farms; it is the look itself. o have got it do 
upon the printed page is like bringing the erest 
of early spring flowers from the deep ood into the 
hot 1 ht of noon without bruising 1ts petals . 
These stories of iss Je ett's have much to do 
ith 'f isher-folk and seaside villages; with juniper 
pastures and lonely farms, neat gray country houses 
and delightful, el -seasoned old men and omen. 
That, when one thinks of it in a flash, is te 
0 land • •• 1as Je ett wrote of everyday neople iho 
gre out o the soil, not about exceptional individ-
uals t ar ith their environment. This as not a 
creed 1th her, but an inst1nat1ve preference. 
Born itb1n the scent of the but not within 
the sight of it, in beautiful old house full of 
strange and lovely things brought from all over the 
lobe by seafaring a oestoreJ she spent oh of her 
childhood driving about the country with her doctor 
father on his professional rounds a ong the farms. 
She early learned to love her coun·try for ~hat 1t 
aa. h~t is quite a important. she saw it as it 
as. Sh happened to have the right nature , the 
right temperment, to see it so -- and to understand 
by intuition the deeper mean~ns of hat she sa•. 
S e had not only the eye, she had the ear. 
From her early years she must have treasured up 
those pithy bits of local speech, of native idiom, 
hich enrich and enliven her pages. he language 
her people speak to each other is a native tongue. 
' O r1ter can invent it. It is made ••• 1n communities 
h re la uage has been undisturbed long enough to 
take on c our and enaraoter from the natura and 
expe:r1en<1 a ot the people ••• such an idiom makes the 
fin at le.n WJS any t•iter ee.n have; a.nd he aan never 
get it ith a notebook . e himself must be able to 
th1n and feel 1n that speech -- it is a gift from 
heart to heart. 
Her love or the 1ne country 
the supreme happiness of her life. 
but reflections, quite incidental, 
and intensely personal pleasure. 
and seacoast ·as 
Her stories ere 
of that peculiar 
iss Jewett 's little volumes make a small show-
ing. A taste for them must always remain a special 
taste, -- but 1t will remain. She wrote for a 
l!m1ted audience, and she still has it, both here 
and abroad. 
leo Jewett is valuable, even 
--------
-- --
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though it 1a presented 1n few words. They are well-chosen, 
n 
and very charaot,eristio: ''The d1st1ct1ve thing about 1ss 
Je ett is that she had an individual voice, a sense for the 
finest kind ot truthful rendering, the sober, tender note, the 
I temperately tou hed, 1hether in the ironic or pathet1o ••• a 
11 sort of elegance of humility, or fine· fla.me of modesty in her 
11 nature." "She as content to be eli ht, if she could be true • 
d1th "fha.rton 1n ~A ackwa.rd. Glanoeu challenges 
' Mise Je~ett's lack ot re lism, or rather, her particular 
~ type of realism, which saw through ''rose-coloured speota.oles" 
only the pleasant side of lite, thougn "insanity, ~noeet, 
1
1 
and 
he 
I 
slo1 ment .1 and mora.l starve. t ion were hidden away behind 
paintless ooden house-fronta 11 which she depicted. 
Arthur Hobson inn devotes a. good deal of space to 
is s Je ett in hie .. American ict1on: An ~iatorioal and 
Critical Rurvey 11 • he fo1 o ing para ha are taken from him: 
ut certain of the novelists rise above the rest 
on account of their fidelity to the life they described 
no the per nent quality ot their art ••• Garah ·~~ 
Je ett seems to have been the first of these to publish. 
In the nine years be t ween n • Bruce' and 1 Lost 
Lover ri , .... iss Jew tt had matured her style into that 
quiet distinction h1ch is her great claim to remem-
branoe ••• :1se Jewett never condeeoended to the merely 
photographic art. ohe reveals the beauty of & civil-
ization proud even in ita d~ay, and uncompromising 
ith progress. The delioat~ shad a of social distinct-
ion, hioh are preserved by the patricians who repre-
sent them and by the commonalty who recognize them, 
are touched 1ith h~~or and yet ith sympathy. 
eath, in its ~pproaoh, its oom1n and 1te 
effeote, 1s treated with absolute reality. 
Her observation of life is frequently couched 
1n memorable sentences like ., Conformity is the 
1nap1r tio~ of much eeoond rate virtue'. Her under-
st~nd1ng of l e England nature is shown in the remark 
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that for "intense self-centred , smouldering volcanoes 
of humanity, ew England c nnot be matched the world 
over" . 
nA sh Islandu is o. prose poem of earth and 
'ater, but it is not a great novel. 
There 1a more variety than i generally apjreciated 
in iss Je ett ' s short stor1es • •• we1rd atmosphere of 
uThe La.ndooa.pe Cha.mberu in which she rivale Hawthorne, 
he r-ealistic comedy of "Law La.ne 11 • In this story she 
atates clearly "there are no ne plots to the oomed1es 
and tragedies of 11fe 11 , and she took the situation 
from Shakespeare just as she took it from Ha thorne 
in fiThe Village Shop", but she made of it ne thing . 
That this variety has its limits was shown in her 
eompara.t1ve f ilure to treat • ench Canadien life 1n 
" 'ere Pachettef' ••• or Irish life 1n "The .l..last of the 
Bogans" ~ • • But hen she is dealing with the tragedies 
w ich come to people of good blood ho meet loss, she 
could treat the South 1n "The !stress of Sydenham 
Plantationn almq_st as well as ew • gland. 
Her maeterppoe, 11 The Country of the Pointed Fire" , 
is one of the rare pieces of art hioh occur but seldom 
in a. nation's literature. It is hardly a. novel; it 
1s a series of oa.meoa; epi odes in the life of et, 
n seafaring to of a1ne... e purified characters 
••• are portraits, not photography. Drawn with the 
pencil of 1nsighti colored by the genius of sympathy., 
retouched by the oving care of memor , and set in a 
background of sky and sea which iss ewett has made 
her own, they are triumphs of the art of t1at1on. 
Ep1aod1o as the chapters are, they glide into one 
another so smoothly that tho joints are 1nv1 ible ••• 
Out of the simplest happenings , .ias Jewett 
ere ted t .. he importance th t arises trom the integrity 
of characters, ho win their om self-reapeot from 
the forgetfulness of self, and whose shy kindnesses 
are masked by protective silence. 
iss Je ett could not acquire the large manner 
hich the historieal romance demands •• • The conventional judgment of iss Jewett's fiction places her short 
stories on a higher plane than her novels . But the 
characters that make the deepest impression come from 
the longer narratives, for the obvious reason that she 
has had more time to establish them. As a matter of 
ract, her e1gnif1cance must be judged 1n terms of 
quality, not quantity . In both her short and her long 
narratives her achievement was to paint imperishably 
the decay! andeur of 1 ew England, symbolized in 
the to ne, once eat seaports, wh1oh live on memories 
of former splendor . As is natural, her cha.raotere 
are largely feminine, members of families whose men 
h ve died or gone a ay. In the cities they are content 
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to live on quietly, existing on narro ed incomes .• 
cheered by the homage of other omen ho cherish them 
as the representatives of more virile civilization. 
I n the country, they have a harder struggle Tith the 
menace of the poorhouse ever present . Th1~ harder· 
speot of life 1a not so often stressed as it a 
later, but !iss . ewett did not h1rk 1ts present tlon. 
She felt, ho ever, that misery or lack of breeding 
was not necessarily of supreme 1m~ortance 1n fiction. 
She kne her strength and usually her limitations~ 
although in er stories of ri~ ch ra.otera in l e 
England which became increasingly frequent in her 
later period she proves only more clearly that er 
forte 1 y in the treatment of her own people and her 
own section. he wa.e right, from the beginning of 
her career, in refUsing to imitate any changing 
ashion of literary method and h cu t1vat1ng er o n 
limpid and distinctive style. She had her literary 
g od , ot course, and t o sentences from • aubert 
stood always on her dee • t her manner shows no 
apprecia~e influence from him or from anyone . A 
reading of her letters and a glance at her portrait 
taken a.fter her honorary ~agree had made her . "the fir at 
daughter" of Bowdoin reveal clearly the serene nature 
of hich the ordered beauty of her style is the in-
evitable expression. 
Louis Pattee in the Cambridge History of Amer-
ican Literature, ·rites: 
Sarah Orne Jewett ••• stands alone on the border line 
bot ilaen the real and the rome.nt1c .... In .. Deephaven" 
she struck the ne note of the decade. concreteness, 
g eo aph1oal looa11ty ade '-"O def1nite a.nd so minutely 
real that it may be reckoned with ae one of the 
characters 1n the Atory. Rose Terry Cooke had written 
of e gland; ·1as Jewett wrote of Deephaven , h1oh 
as erw1ck, K~1ne, her native town. e. Stowe and 
ra. Cooke wrote of the New England flood tide; iss 
Jewett wrote of t ~- ~bb, not espa.iringly like J.iss 
1lk1ns and the depressed re!l1sta, but reverently 
and gently. Over all her works 1a the hint of a glory 
departed, that Irving-like atmosphere hich is the 
soul of romance. 'he delighted in deoay1n.g old sea-
porta with their legends of other and better days , 
of old sea oapta1ns ~ell• and reminiscent, and of 
dear old ladies serene in spite of the buffets or time . 
Her .nowledge of her nla.terie.ls was intimate 
and thorough . t ll through her gi.rlhood. she had 
ridden much ith her father, a country doctor, as he 
~ . -re~t hie daily roun~ _"'_"c:_ng hie patient~-· om ~-~-~--
~ 
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learned the soul of the region• and she sympathized 
with 1t, and later s e interpreted it in etory aftor 
story b sed aoourately upon what she knew. Unlike 
Mrs. "'ool .. e, she ca.me late enout;h to avoid the mid-
century sh of sentiment. " ith her it became pathos, 
the pathos of sympathy and understanding; there is a 
rip of 1t in eaeh one of her tales~ e does not 
cry ov -r ..., ·story 1 e uA hite Heron", but one eels 
at the end of it like finding the sturdy little 
heroine and c lling her good girl. :o art cnn go 
farther. Her delight was in the simple and the 
idyllic r r than in the dramatio. 1 story like 
HA Native of '1nby has very little of plot; but no 
tale was ever more orth the telling. It 1~ a 
qu1ver1ng bit of uma.n life, a seotion ot New England, 
a tale as true ae a. soul's t-ecord of yesterday. 
ere remains the element of' style . She was one 
of the few creators of t .e short story after the 
seventies ~ho put into her work a.nyt ing like 
distinction. ~h& aa of tho old school in this• ot 
the school of Irving and Hawthorne and Poe. Indeed. 
her· style has o ten been likened to Hawthorne's, 
effortless, limpid, sun-olear 1n its flowing entences, 
and softened and mello ed into a leepy- hpllow 
atmosphere -- the perfect otyle 1 it would seem, for 
recor 1ng the f~1ng glories of an old regime. 
Her beet stories are rhaoe " lee Tempy's 
atchere 1t, .. The lhac Ladiesn, 1'The Queen•s Twin", 
ttA 1te Heron", and nA Native of inby". Lightness 
of touoh, humor, pathos, perfect naturalness --
hese are the pointe of her strength . She was a 
romanticist, equipped 1th a camera and fpunt in 
pen. 
B. J ~ . FUller on in a brief estimate in his "Selective 
Bibliography ••• '' writes : " iss Je ett wrote entirely of 
ew England, and like . e. eeman treated her subject ex-
qu1sitely. Unlike a. eeman, however, she is gently 
opt1m1st1o. Her sympath1e are apparent but well controlled, 
and ahe never expresses th m to the detriment of the qual1ty 
n 
of her ork. She is probably at her beat in "Deephaven and 
"The Country of the Pointed Firs'. 
In "Golden Tales of e England" edited by · y 
we read .1'r _om 
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the prefaoe to Miss Jewett" s atoll*y1 nThe Guests of lUre. T1mma~•; 
uM1sa JEHIGtt' , vitd.ts witn her :fa.th~:r ·ra.s a ohanoe to see ew 
England eha.raoter 1th 1te defenses down~ and i.t is. to the 
ored1t of tha o~r$oter~ not only ef the ocuntryo:kle b 1t of 
~ is s Je. ett; ths.t the· mora she aa the more she seemed to 
respeot her townspeople and the p$opla other atate.~.so wL~n 
she began to .vrlte abo had her pur ose in hand* to int rpret 
this charaota~ to an outside world whose exper1enae aa summer-
boarders ha.rl been too much fol' 111ua1on a.nd not enough for 
understan 1ng. She told only what she chose to tall 1 but this 
she told honestly and completely. ts 
Edward Garnett praises Miss Jewett 1n this way: 
'- Now: this rare poet1a breath that emanatea from M1ss Ja;vett' s 
homely realism is he;t ar·tiet1Q reward fort' oaring above all. 
things for the eseent1al ap1r1tual reality or her soenes. and 
for departing not a ha1r'e breadth from its prona1o a.otual1t1e 
James Ruse$11 Lowell b$l1eved that u othing more 
pleasingly oharaater.1otio of rural New England bas b~n 
written than tha~ fl-om the pen or s are.h Orne Jewett,." 
Ed"Vin D. Me~d. :tn a latter to a. fr1end at' mine, who 
as also a friend ot Miss Jewett, writes: u!t is a benediction 
to set a. lot or the young peopl$ 1n the schools to reading 
such pure and wholesome and beautiful pictures of N~w England 
life as 111Ss Jewett g1ves '!." 
Another great educator, Allan Abbott of Teachers 
Collese, e. York, wrltee tQ Houghton M1ffl1n and Company: 
------
Jl 
li 
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••Thank you for the copy or 1 1ea Shute • a ecU tion of .-iss 
Jewett's stories, which I have read w1th great interest. The 
1ntroduet1on into the schools of reoent 11terature seems to 
me very important; and these etor1ee ~re about the b~at thing 
we have of their genre~ tt 
ertha. Be ins, a Boa ton ·.eaoher in a well-known 
private school, writes: ~some of the literature used ln the 
schools 1s way beyond t~ e c mpr·ahens 1o of the average girl 
or boy ••• And then t he breeding of '1es Jewett'a characters 
1a so exquisite that these stories must make a much-deoired 
1mpress10tfn our, to say the least, heedless young people u 
Harvard College' out~tanding profesoor of the 
last quarter century ote to y friend · iae Shute, in 
February 1911: u Thank you for thie a harming ook, in whiob 
you make easi~y aarese1ble some .elightful human documents. 
Your Frefaoes eonvey a waft of sound sanae fraa~~y ~~d 
del1-httully, your style being e l ay both quiet en stlm-
ulating." 
I want to alose this) my 1 at chapter> with ~~t ls, 
perhaps, the moat perfect trl.bute bot to .~1se Je ett and to 
her work. lt is from the pen of Charles 1ner Thompson: 
"I always think o~ her as one who, hearing ~ew England aooused 
of being a bleak land without be~uty, paaaea confidently over 
the snow, and by the gray rook, and p st the dark fir tree, 
.I 
to a southern bank, a.nd there, brushing away the deoe.yed leave 1, 
I 
triu phantly shows .to the faultfinder a spray of the trailing 
l:ower, whioh 
----
I think she wou'ld sa.:r is the symbol of r1ew Engle.nd vir·tue, 1s 
the symbol a.l so of her own modt'H~~t and deJ 1ghtful art .. •• 
- - --------
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BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL 
COPY OF v, ILL OF ED ARD J ETT 0 FILE IN 
THE ARCHBISHOPRIC OF YORlt 
"In the name or God Amen , the seoond day of' Feb-
ruary 1n the year of our Lord God 1614 1n the XII!!) year of 
the reign sovereign Lord James by th graoe of God, K1ng of' 
England, Fra.n~e and Ireland, defender ()f' the faith ete., .... d 
of Soot1and the eight and forty whereas nothing is more 
oertain than death and nothing mQre unoerta1n than the hou e 
of death . Therefore, I Edward Jewett or Bradford within the 
dioo of York, Clothier, though e1ok and d seas&d in body 
yett sounde 1n m1nde and memorye I praise God therefore doo 
in this unoertainty or life known~e that even 1n health e 
are subjeot to death make, publish and deolare this my last 
will and testant in the names d for following (that is to 
say) 
'First and principally I give up and oomend my soule 
in the banda of Almighty d my oreator and redeemer hoping 
and assurredly trusting to have full and free pardon and re-
mission O£ all my slnnes by he precious death and bt~ial of 
Christ Jesus my alone Saviour and ~or jestificat1on by his 
righteousness and my body I yeald to earth to be decent,ly 
buried at the decreation of ny friends. Item, I give and 
b queth tMo fUll parts or all my good Cattles Chattle & 
Credits (in three parts to be divided) unto 1111am Je~ett, 
ax1milian Jewett, Joseph Je ett and Sarah Jewett my children 
qually to be divided amongst them after my debts be paid and 
funeral expense discharged . The third part and residue of all 
my said Cattles, Chattels Credit I give and bequeth unto 
~ary my wife whome I make the sole executris of this my last 
111 and testament. And I do entreat 1111am Taylor my father 
1n la , Henry Taylor my brother ~ law, Samuel Taylor and 
Thurstum Ledgerd the supervisors of this my last ill and 
test't, Item. my will and mind is that my children shall have 
their porcons paide unto them at suoh times as they shall 
eevarly aecomplishe their gee of X years or otherwise law-
fully demand the same. Lastly I do commit of all my sald 
children ith theire severall porcons during theire oaveral 
minor1t1ee unto the said .ary my wife. 
~ ~ itnesses hereof 1111am Sm1th, Jonas ·atson & 
Lewis atson." 
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PETITION ;;,IG ED BY BENJA IN JEWEr 
STRATHA • • H., 1748 
"Provinoe ot 
New 
Hampt1hir 
To the Honrbl Gentn 
propr1et1ere of the Land 
1n Sa1d rov1noe That 
L t t;Y was puroh.d of 
Cap Jno. c tton :aeon 
Esqur 
"Colo& Atkinson nd others o---
ee the Subscribers mbly pet1o1on That wee 
.ay have a Township Thereof Containing Six iles Square ln 
Some Conveanent plaoe The1r1n on ~uoh Conditions as others 
by yr Honrs Granted or shall Grant. Stratham Oct obi' ye 26th 
1748. Doubting oth1ng But yr HonerS w111 Anewer our pot1&1on 
wee er pray 
Signed by Bengman Je et and others. 
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FUNEP~L 0 AUTHOR TAKES PLACE AT SOUmH DER.ICK, 
E. 
( Speoia Diapatc to the 'Boat on Here.ld) 1909. 
South Ber l.ok, .e., {June 27 -- The funeral of iss 
r: a.rah Orne Jewett, the author, took plaee at her old home-
stead, ortland and ~~1 street 1 th1s afternoon 
Long before the appointed hour the house as ne~rly 
filled with friends f~om near and far. The casket s 
surrounded by a. bank of flo era. 'l' oma.e e son • age, the 
author, and ot era ~era present • 
The Rev. • Gaorge I.e l"ia, pastor cf the Congregational I 
Chureh, officiated . The bearers were C rles c. Hobbs , 
1111am . hompson, two or the olde t members of the 
~on~ ee;at 1onel C. reh; , . A. H. Goodwin and John ;. bite-
head .• 
The procession left the house a llttle a ·t.er 4 o'clock 
and proceeded to the ~ ortland cemetery 
The any florcl tributcw were beautitul 
The Portlana oemete.1~y is less t11..an two miles from the 
Jewett h me in Sout .. Dar.:1ck. "'a.reh Orne t1ewett's grave-
stone inscription is from the "Song of Songau; Till tht 
de3 break nd the s~adows flee aw~. 
=============~~=-~------------~~~--~~ 
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( OTE : The following poem, unpublished tu date, is here 
reproduced by permission of ~. • A. De olfe Howe.) 
THE :MANDOLI 
~here are the young musicians 
ho touched thy silver atr1 . . ge? 
The best of them are angels 
:ho tand with folded wings, 
s eet harpers in t he heavenly choirs 
eleased fro~ eart~y things. 
But o t heir fanolea never 
Stray baok to earth again? 
.n do they never smile nn dream 
Of th~y sweet r 1ng1ng strain? 
3ome echoes or the o d tim songs 
uat have been slow to wane! 
And do their ghosts to I taly 
I n oumrner n1ghts flit down, 
To linger near tbe balconies 
mong t he shadows brown. 
And strike the plaintive chords again 
ithin the sleeping town? 
And ~ateh if one dear listener 
ill move the latticed blind, 
Or it the flicker of her hand 
Li ke lamplight in the wind 
And aing while ea.rt ee..ts keep the time 
And 11st a h1sper kind, 
Then spurn the archways' shelter 
And cry aloud 1n son 1 
And stand out 1n the moonlight nit~ 
here lovers brave belong --
Oh ;andolin, dear ' ndol1n 
Teaeh the young earts no wrong. 
The mandolin made answer none, 
I ung it on the wall, 
" They all are deadn it m1ght he.:,re said 
u You t'rom the ave would oal.l 
lover who grew old end ray 
And oa.nnot sing at all"! 
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To mark hie time these Florenoe belle 
Tolled out their numbers slow, 
!n Venice by the pal~O$S 
He onee did singing go; 
And still in Ven1oe the canals 
Are keeping ebb and flow. 
11 Gennaro he who fashioned ma 
Lies in hia blessed gX-a.ve, 
And '1'1me hae covered all the ~est 
A~ ~1th a greet sea wave. 
1\iy players and. my li ten«3rs 
4 om Death no power <Jan aave". 
"And I of all that merry a-rew 
Lilce vn-eok wood on the strand 
Am left beh1nd• a mandolin"', 
But none oan underst~d 
The quavering no e it answe~s back 
'l'ouohed 'by my unskilled hand. 
s arah ~e J~we·tt 
.c:..:-..==-===~-==-==-....::..:._=-=--=-====--=--=-- ------·-------- -
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(NOI'.l!: : •rhe follovd .. ng hitherto un ublished letters a.rlt rae-
produced, by perm1se1on, from the private eollect,i.on or 
manuacr "pte 1n the library of Mr . M .. A,. defiolt'& Howe. Th _ 
:riret three indicate the growth of their friendship, bea:tn-
n ing with tl1e form ..... l acknoVJledgment of a. check to tb. then 
Editor or the XoHth ' B, OOntf)aniQD, protwess1ng in the eec.c>nd. 
not .... t hrough a stage of disa.p o.1ntment anc common d1ssat1a-
f a ct1on with the story under consideration• to mutual under-
a tanding in the third. .e honest, ocmatruetive oritiois:m ot 
~r. Ho e wa. e always appreciated by ·t tse Jewettt who took it 
in the sp1r1t '.n rhieh 1t was offered and profited thereby, --
a sure token of inherent good eportama.nehip.) 
I 
south Bar 1ek, Maine 
3rd of ~Arch; 1891 
To t he Ed1to~s, of the Youth's Companion 
Gent.lemen : 
I thank you for your very kind and oordial 
note and for the Measr • P~rry eon 
C ompany• s eheque r-eeei'Ved. thts mo~ning. 
Y-our sinaerely, 
Sarah O~ne Jewett 
----==---+t=---==-=~=--- --------- -----==-==-=-=-=::_~=-=-==--=-_.:_::_:__::--.:::.-= - - - -
----------
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Dear • Howe : 
tal' 8th 
South Berwick 
~!.a 1ne 
I m very sorry th t the story was not hat 
y u nted -- 1! 1 that I have given you 
the discomfort of wr1t1n to say sol Pe!"'haps 
a jury ot g1rlo might have 11ked it better; 
perhaps I spoil it by try~~ to shorten it 
t the last moment! Please end it back and 
believe me, 
III 
sr )!"'• Howet 
Sincerely, 
Sarah ne Jewett 
S turday lOth y 
'"' outh Berwick 
~e. in 
As I read your second most kind note I 
am a.fra.1 th t aom th1n orept into my o 
note of a very difficult day 1n which I wrote 
1 t. I 1d not een in th le et to be im-
patient about the 11ttle story which I had 
s ent you. t.n old writ r like me eerne to 
i gnore the I fortunes or war11 • I ehould have 
etoppe t o sa th t I m ant to look at the 
story ag in and to tell you later what I 
thought could be done. I do not send my work 
•on approval' any more except to a friend 
like you aince e a.r·e on quite different terms 
from the plain Ed1 tor and Oont.ributor relations. 
but I hope that you will al aye say just what 
you think as you have done now. You know ha.t 
a r m interest I take 1n both the Companion 
itself and your connection 1th it. 
------- .,.,....----,-----,-=-====-==- - -------------·----------
And no\Y about t.he ohequet It doeon•t 
seem ve~"Y ea.ey t-o t~ke it• a.t first t .oughts, 
but neither doee it seem easy to send it ba.ok 
e inee tr..at might seem to t.ta.v·~ a pet.tishness 
tr..at does not ex" st! 't.ill you. therefore mark 
the eket#oh Left OlJt ( lnst.ea.d. of Counted out) 11 
-which r believe eomea closer to its meaning. 
and then put it in a pige'n hcle? You aan 
use 1t in your announcement (out of which, I 
refuse to be leftl) ~nd before the t1me eomes 
for print1ng, either you aball h ve aomething 
tha.t you .ike better1 or tlis story sr...all, be 
made bett~r, 1tself. I do w1~h to rule out 
many ot tbe omissions that r made when I thought 
with sudden woe that it was far too long • 
.Mrs. Fields has ~ome beck to finish her 
vi 1t which was so sadly broken ~to, la~t 
week, by her bro'hher' e death. I went up to 
tovm with hel"; and I hoped to see ;vou and Fanny* 
hile I wae there not only to tell you how touohed 
and plea~ ed our oear friend wae with your lovely 
flo ·v-ers .... but to have a. word. about the story to 
Br>.ve your 1Nt'1t1ng. 
I was obliged to oome home on Wednesday 
without do1ng, and your _ letter followed me. 
· rs. F1elde asks me ·to give you her lov~, you 
will know how good 1t 1s to have her here .• 
Yours always most sincerely, 
Sa.:ra.h orne Jewett 
I have been readin~ a most delightful 
book of Irish stor1sa, Ir1sh Pastor la" by 
Shan Bullock. The~e 1e a man to remembert 
There 1a so little troublesome d1ale~t and 
tho tr-ue tu:r•n and quality of Irish wit and 
pathos. n'fhe Diggers and the Reapers'• makes 
me think of .-11llet' a piotu:ree. 
~- ~s. Howe 
( r. Howe haa written in the margin of' this letter the 1 
date on which be an we:toed it ·- 5/12/'oa. Th1s 1a a 
clue to the y~ar hich Miss Jewett omitted in her 
he__§.d1_n_g;.) 
:.::....::______::=-..::.:::.._:_.::r:;==---=-=c....=.- -- --- -- -~'--=---=-=- -:.........=.=====-=----=--=-=---=---=---_.: 
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Dear Ill's . Fields 
23 . ove ber 1880 
couth erw1ok 
I t ink your book is he dearest ook I ver sa ! I 
don't kno th~t it is polit to ep a of t e oove first, 
bt t it is lr-~tfy! . A11d 1na1da I a a glad o f d a.gain 
"The fl1 t o go d thi~ough ho ow ood and c riv n" --
vh ch has a.l ay,., had a g11 ea.t oha1•m for m • ~. hen oould I 
have seen Theooritus? - .. 'tmt I rer e ber now -- in news-
paper and afterward in the book ore 1t belonged, -- no 
name book, rla.sn't it -- I find so m ny things as I look 
t hroush the> pa.ges, that I 11nger ov r and iah I we1•e not 
in a hurry to wr1t you -- so I might read 1n peaco~ I 
shall b ~ery fond of th 11tt1e book for ita own €~k and 
also fo yo ~a, and ny a l1ne will se m ne if 1t were 
s o ... en c; nd not wr t , en me • nd br 1ng back o t.h things ... -
that you have said and I 11 e to re ember. And I do think 
you ero ver good t.o send me Un4or the 011v -- I kno 
how many friends you have -- but :t take 1t• n.s I know you 
111 eL 4e, as sign of r.o. titlng t t is b~ e1 us, and 
t ioe e have ~old of enoh others hand we 111 not let 
them go. 
Inde I hould ha.te the 1d a. of going to Bermuda all 
alone and I do not ea to do tha dolefu thing, and now 
that I et to be b tt r I can ~tay lon er in t_ 1a region -
It will be not. only a neoessity but a rea pleasure to be 
·he~ it 1a war .e~ 1_ thee rl pring --an o sha11 
ma e up my mind to go a: ay at e:ny r te. . t before that 
I do hope to o 1n os on again d I e ottld. like early 
to make you a l~ttl visit though I a atratd I could not 
a.rry out tho l{ind ar.d thought 1 plan :h'l.oh you ak~ 
fol" the .hole month. An we Ul play with each other 
hent~ !' ve hav a cb oe, and tall~ a.bou-r. the e tea set, 
and find time ""Very ay or one handkerchief doll a.t e at. 
ith kinde~t regard to • Field 
Youra most ~tfeotio ately 
Sarah o. Jew tt 
--------
- - -- - 4 --- .. - -·--4 
v 
Dea. eat Annie 
Fria.a.y morning 
south Ber·1 k 
·:.a ... ne 
I have jua ... parted f_•om 'Dill ' 1 ::to aenda hie lo e 
to you, a1d I vOld him Cho kind lot y u lmd &~d let m-
ha. v fo our OILing to nd T ankogiv1ng Day 1t _ yo -· 
a d he a~ so ple s and crly t e 1e ould .ve oaen 
you - ... it a.s al ys ao uuc: o 'e you~ H· . a.a vary 
int reeting last night atter e got om e ha be,n 1n 
aehing Co nem--ly a. we e.t th · • .:.. • C. onve.~. t ion, 
and told me of such 1 tereet1n > men a...11tl the r peeohes --
and muon beo1d.e. Jne or the man w a named t~1ner a 
ungarian by birth, a pTofaas r in th~ iowa Ptate Col~ege. 
He has writ en a book a l led Th Emi ant Tr 11 ( t~ink 
t o.s it.) : said •h t t roe ere j\lat ::?.9 zn n 
Puri a..?! and .t'1.1gr1ma oorai S v r • year now, ... t.nd i ll ·hie 
,reat rush to our country we knew the dangers btt the 
menace was o in them t. 1n us~ The. t it wa.a 1n ur mnds. 
It eem th t t a soc1a.tio_ a.e already be m to sei'ld. 1 
orker ovsr to It ly £1 un ary eto. to know uh.- eople 
at ome before thEtY opnw, in order to or ~ bet. tar aCtong 
t.hem after they gat here 1 did "-l'0 uch ish for you last 
evening CJ.11d I shell try to remember more tnan I can now --
but I r~all thougl this man c oin r oul be a person 
tor r 1a Schuyler to be rem1 dad of in order to hink 1 
a.bou ti''1 f reign r · ar- ome ... i IIOI"It of 1 rge sort 
T day at ~ x t ~~y 
14 t 1rm r -- uncle Will very 
t !lis 1 a. fl!nt. pen 11 I el"ld 
ther 1 such a k1nd tou~h in it 
d k. ';"hat an xqu1 1te z..y entc 
coming do m 1n the tre.1n --
th ra a a litt le sno. that f 
,,1 h ear love 
Pin 
a.nd pleas nt --
and 
... 
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Dearest Fuff, 
Thursday evening 
188--
Your surprising paper did not come until tonight and I 
had begun to grow worried about it, but here it is, safe 
and sound! I have read it as fast as I could, wondering 
when you did it! The notes are charmingly selected but you 
take too much for granted on your reader's part. How does 
he know what books and how you came to have them, and how 
they look and all those necessary things -- you know perfect-
ly well that 1n this library which was gathered most care-
fully and lovingly, by a book-loving band near a window 
which gives on the beautiful bay of Charles River there are 
certain shelves which hold part of Leigh Hunt's books, a 
miscellaneous and most interesting collection which after his 
death found their way to America. 
There Fuff! what a long sentence -- but you forget in 
writing your paper that your reader hasn't all the general 
information that would make your particular information 
interesting. You speak of annotated books and then of Leigh 
Hunt as a man and artist and annotator and then you get down 
your Diogenee --------* and go to work! You must write all 
your astronomizing proclivities will let you(!) about the 
bookatees and their being your dear bookatees and make it 
more eesayieh in the beginning and not burry on to your 
lists. Can't you wait and read it aloud to me and let us 
talk it over just as we did the Centaur work? You know it 
isn't like writing a poem. It has all the material, but it 
wants to be more smoothly and gracefully set, to be finished, 
in short, as you finished your beautiful Longfellow paper. 
I am not sure that I do not want you to write from your 
journal and your recollections and a letter or two of ~. H's, 
a half page about your seeing him -- how he looked and was. 
Then it would come in as pleasantly about your satisfaction 
when the library came over to America, (interesting to all 
book-lovers.) Then ~ws . a bit about the books as they 
stand near the western window and so you naturally take down 
one and another. All this ought not to give you more than 
ten or fifteen pages more writing. I do really think the 
paper needs it, it is only four pages or lese of Scribner 
print now and you might just as well make it six or seven 
with its picture. How much I have written! I am a tiresome 
Finny with so many views -- but when you are going to do 
anything I am so ambitious about it, and insist that it must 
be your very beat. I will send the paper so that you ~ught 
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to have it f:la,tu.rday morning. but d.on 1 t, do tired work on it, 
.1ust hunt tor the right journ3.l book (I think 1t would be 
h the ~tiff cove:r ·d. on -• not in a bl.ue on-a) and take it to 
Man~chester when we go . 
This day seemed very 1dle to m • I have been good~for• 
nothing an tvculd not work, but I got John 110 take m$ <lown 
to P1ne Point our favor1ts pine pasture you know, and I 
felt b tte~. T 11 me how the L1nnot was. 
Good n.ight deru d.ear • ff -- lf you did. only dr-eam ho 
I want to see you! 1il'l..a t is in bloom in the garden? I 
win :1 I oov. d send you ~ sni:f'f of' our big flo.:ver1ng curr·ant 
bushes .. 
Your otm F • L. 
(NOTE: the above three letters, numbered IV, v, and VI, are 
alJ_ t o 1<. _ _ .. F'1t71dn.. Tl'l-':>y cl a..rly she'll ·~he d~...relop=Ecmt in 
the friendship or the two women~ In the first or th~ throe, 
!:r .o .. '?i lds is "Daa.r r·'"':"a. F el a": in the s"Elcond sh 1s 
111 ea.l"est Annie" • and in the third, she has beoome .. Dearest 
Fuffn. The lntimaoy between them is evident ln them all.) 
( OTE: the next two letters are printed h~re oy permission 
of ."1 ·" -"roeory, t.ibra.t"la:n ()/ the Boston Athenaeum. They 
come rrom the manuscript oo1leet1on of that library.) 
Dear s. E1.1ot 
VII 
douth Berwick• ain~ 
Thu~aday April 2nd 
I .aan hardly tell you how muah pleasure your kind 
rema.nbr-a.no and these lovely ~~ 1~ flo-;var h'!.Ve brougb.t me . 
Indeed you a;re very kind! I am gett 1ng better and such a 
pleasu:t"e c· un ·a dou· lo -- I nc thinking. rery lately about 
you and espeo1a11y of a day when I saw you 1n 1 owport at 
Li es ,, ______ ' e 'v I wond' r 1f you will 1.0t remember 3,.t? I 
have missed so much rny w1htel"' visits 1n town and espe~l1y 
_ *'riJ:tliDor'·e _______ _ 
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be in ~ , 1th l re. 1 ld • I c r~ b..a.rdl7 wa~.t to gat to her: 
you 111 kno ho 'I hard 1 t hc.e boen to be away. 
Jith love and th&nks fo your dear kindness believe 
me eve:r 
y de r l • Eliot 
Yo~~ mo~t ino~rely. 
VI I 
lt-8 Cbarl s s trEtet 
Bosto 2nd February 
l. a. • 1eldo asks me to say tlu t " , ,J od, t 1e Engl1 h 
nat ural ist w111 reau one of his illustrated leoture to u 
on ThurAday a~t~ oon at ha f-p st tl!rGe o' look, an she 
hopes tha. you and :. i es . '1 iot. ca11 oome andsha.re the 
pleaaura with t • 
Your s1naerel 
sarah o. Jew tt 
Pear ~:.re. ..11ot: T muf.!t ad. , line +.o say tl t I hope 
Dr. "Sl iot ~111 co e lao.·~ 
~ The poet r1 t a 
Harvar~ College is 
__ _:_....:....c:.. ___ _ 
r. 11ot of' 
------ --------
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(No·r • ~ ·the next three letter are in the possession o · Miss 
ary Shute of Roxbuly. sister or ise Katharine Shute to 
whom · he~f :er ;vr_ ten .... ~6. who b •d ed te a collc ... tion of' 
Sarah Orne Jewett stor•ie ,for eohool children.) 
IX 
Booton ... - iday 4th 
South 3 e:rwiok 
. ~o. ne 
oh 
1898 
You do not tno .. ho much I thank you for your most lt:1nd 
letter ·- or how ell I remember what ~ou said at Denison 
House! nd I rumembo1•· f.l. 1. ' ia s Die ey e ltindncse too -- it 
went to my heart to find uah a friend of .'B.rtha•s y. I 
hope thnt I hall aom~1' ~a. see you. both gain. You mue 
remember that a story-writer does not have her readers 
b for her with their o-ner faces a teacher ( was going 
t o aa.y • tne other l ':Dd or toagheJL) does t _a here ~a.s 
somathin very tear and deiightf}tl to 1te -- ometh1ng very 
unusual 1n my 11fe, too, on .onday afternoon 1n aeetng so 
many f-r 1 l1t o ... my a·L 't'ie • I a.r. eo .:tla.d t o know ·hat you 
f ound 1 pl a.B n~.~ to • 
X 
My d ar , 1 s 6hute 
lth my beat thanks 
Youre ~ os since e_y 
G o. Je ett 
14( uharlea s~reat 
Boston Dao. 2l~th 
I must send a note to thank you for your most kind and 
del1ghtru· tter .h1on went t r~t to the aountr>y and now 
follows me he~e. I ha1e bo n 111 for a long t1me, and 
s ometimes it seems a if T ~at al ay b robbed of th~ 
pleasure ot' my ork, but such kind words a.s yours seem to 
br1ng c.l th p a..ur b~ok ... - 1t g ve rne moJ:-oa than I oa.n 
tell you -- and just at Christmas t1tne~ -- I must tell you, 
too, hoTI t;l 3.d I wa.s to have you speak of ia!'tba who has 
always been vory ne r my heart, but it seemed when she waa 
8 .1 
II 
I 
.I 
,r 
I 
I 
prin ed trw.t ot'wr p3ople id not oarc u.a..t o n.uch e.bout 
as they ahould! 1 ~he wae al aye com1n and going 1n cy 
.inJ. to_ years 'bef re !. tr· c. to '.:.!"ito her. 
I .end you my beAt thanks and best wishes for u very 
happy iatmas to be~1n a happy year. I should l ike o 
much to . ee you. ut I cannot do man th a that I w1sh 
now. I shall hope for t e pleae !'e ...... u.somo t.ner shi-p ! 
Some other day"* aa the Kate Green way book used to si:1g --
Dear Bir 
Yours most alnoerely 
Sarah Orne Je ett 
XI 
148 Charle •. ;c . 
ed.nead.a.y 
s . ~1elde thinks tnat you :111 l . ke to pr~ t tis 
letter whioh I have Just reaeived !"rom .r. h1tt1er and 
that it 1. J a1 in fcrv.ardlng ot._ entet"pris • The latter 
1ll not go to the other papers. I wish t~~ a word could 
be adde a to the 1scppo1ntment everybody will reel f • 
hittier 1o abse t. rte have not. e..tpected. ... 11m to rend for he 
is hardly at.rong cnoU"'h for the.t, but T think the,t he means 
to be present if le 1a well enough and a ord from 1the press' 
might be a goo~ th1ngt 
,..,a.ra.h o. Je~et.t 
To ir. CJ. 1ent 
Ed the Transcript 
rs. F1elds will hnVG a progr~~me to send you in a day or 
two 
verything is going moat prosperously and besides being an 
ind1oa.t1o~ of every 1ody• a ~.t,hy f'or the obJect. 1 think 
1t is sure to be a most d 11g tful oocas1on in every ay. 
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( OTE: the following letter and po taard are in the present !1 
rriter's po sena1on, h v1ng be n purch sed from .~. Good-
e peed in oston.) ~I 
Dear ~a. Riggs:'. 
anchester-By-the-Sea 
~unday August 20th 
You have arrived via \ ~r 1ck 111 1gh academic splendour 
and I am so glad to h~ve your letter nd to follow your track 
o the summer. It ~t 1k m a a fine ·touoht the gold tassel, 
1 th the hi te hood -- I 1 i a lot f colour. And J. t.l ~ 
love the Radcliffe 0o~~enooment -- though I do ish tr~t you 
ha~ ~pened to go onoe .hen dear a. Agassiz wa the best ot 
I all the simple dignities -- and was quite unconso1ous cr 1t--l better till: you oan imagine how lovely ~ part of the soene her dear face always made as one looked at the platform. 
1 Thank Heaven oha 1o better thio summer than she was last 
summer , but I suppose she will not try to share any mor in the e 
groat dayo ----And I loved the post cards -- your house, the 
little c urcht ~y heart gaye a sudden beat when I looked at 
the second otory \71ndow in the front and thought th t there 
might still be high nsing1ng seats" within. You have been 
very '"1nd 1n Jriting, nd in making r1e these pleasures beoide 
the greater one or remembrnnoe. 
I am glad to say th t I am stronger than in the spring• 
and I have a senoe of getting hold of mpaelf agaL~ at times 
h1oh is ve'ry pleasant to feel, but I have eo little "capital" 
that ... o o1 1n the middle of a little co pa.ny of five or six, II 
and try to keep the talk straight, or to write or read long, 
or to ' lk more than little way brings a quick punishment. 
1 
I am so glad to have got here by the sea ·-(and to a . Cabot 
before-r began th1 via1t to . s. '1ol do) -- the sea air 1s 
so g od after being robbed of it for the last t o summers --
and in both house I am a.t home, not a. est exaotly, h1ch 1s 
delightful. Almost the bDst thtng about your phonograph is 
tho sight of yo r being so much better the.n hen I saw you last 
ith many than~ e.ndwiehing that I could drive from my 
river to your river once more 
·~Kate Douglas Wi ggin 
Yours moat sincerely 
,..arab o. Je ett 
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I we.s so glad to see the other day that Rebeooa. as 1n the 
Tauehn1tz &.'1.1t1on • She little· thought it onoe1 
X!II 
I am very ao;rry and d 1 a-ppointed that you could not 
oome .. s . dear: OUr fine ·eather seems to be keep1r~ on 
through another aha.pter. I have not finished tho House g:t 
l!1r1(!1 but I look forward to the la.s't~ ohapters with great 
eagerness -- it will be very dependent on these la.at 
chapters. ~~s. Fields 1a ve~y ~~11 and seems re9ted after 
the really hot and busy days in town. Mr . HOviells spent 
yesterday afternoon with us. Please to~give this post oard 
because it lay closest to my hand •. 
With love 
s . o • . J . 
iss Dally Norton of Cambridge. ) 
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